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Vote

“YES” Monday on

the “storm sewer

proposal'

concerns

It's an. absolute necessity that

e entire city

tl

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NO. FIFTY-TWO

Oct 25, 1923

WHEN

A VILLAGE

SUGAR FACTORY

LOST ITS HEAD DURING

NUMBER FORTY-TWO
DR.

STARTS ITS ANNUAL

WAR TIMES

BERLIN, OTTAWA COUNTY, WAS
CHANGED TO MARNE

CAMPAIGN MONDAY
FOR TEN DAYS
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HU' IS OUT FOR SIX HOURS IN
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CASE
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You can buy teouritka froa ooaparative
stnngors,— or you can buy ate consulting
this reliable teatution which is waft known
to you tad whose officers wM show a

take no rash steps. Consult

ACQUITTED OF

Dr. Frod Brouwer, yoterlnnry surgeon and well known automobile sales- iiollaud Wlturas Alsu called By tW
and even some of the staid old GerI’rosecuU^n
man. died at about 6 o’clock Thumdny
mans who had helped build up this
.morning at the Blodgett Memorial
country and were naturalised citizens
After deliberating nearly six hour,
A glance up 14th street west will h08I,,,nl,n Grand Rapids. Death
were often Insulted and subjected to present to view the highest smoks came uneipectedlyand his relative# the jury in the cose of Fred Rill of
many Indignitiesthat hotheads might stack In Holland. This large pile and friends were not prepared for It Chicago, a youth charged with manfoist upon them, a great many things •'f brick and mortar goes up skyward Dr. Brouwer submitted to an opera- slaughterin connectionwith th.
were done that folks are afterward 125 feet. It Is the new stack of the tion about a week ago and It war drowning last July of Miss Mrma
Co., and
80Tnr~f.?r'
v Holland-St. Louis Sugar
ougar uo.,
ana was
was succtriaful. To all appearanceshe Orta of Woodvllle,HI., returned a
In Ottawa. county
there
by..placed
to
take care of
waa on th® road ts recovery, but verdict of not guilty In Allegan circuit
„
* Is a town .
------------- a battery of
ut,..
e name of Berlin made famous by new
self-«tokerboilers,
boilers which Is
Is lheri
lheri wem> to hRve been a sudder court late Wednesdayafternoon. *
the
new
type self-stoker
• fnlaa newt In Anwlina*tiara V\«r (fa •exasV I
.
n
Rill, who seemed near the breaking
fa r> and in earlier days by Its road I to save the company an Immense
lotI ^during
the n,Rht thRt 9nded |n
houses. This little villageof Berlin al- of money on fuel and labor. This Is a <,fath- A" >»*• «« :S0 In the morn- point during the .umming up of counso got wild over the war, In fact so much needed Improvement and Man- ,n* th® nur*« vhlted him and found sel and Judge O. 8. Crons lengthy
much so that the name of the city ngcr C. M. McLean believesIn nothing h,m rMt,nK *aslly and apparentlyin charge to the Jury, was visibly affechad to be changed Immediatelyfor no but the
as good a state of health as could he ted when the foreman read the findtown of theirs must have any semb- Fires will be started under the new «P«ctwL At 6 o’clock he had passed mgs. His friends rushed to congratulate him and the courtroom .cnoW
lance of anything German and espe- hollers Monday morning for the first h" **dally not the capitol of Germany (time and then the sugar campaign Dr Brouwer was horn In East Baug- ftiin their felicitation..
The tragedy in which Min Orta tort
where the hated Kaiser lived.
will be on, possibly until the middle *,uc’t
he h*" lived In this comher life at ttaugatuck on July kl» was
It seems however that the citizens ot January, as the crop this year
hl«
. .£\n a# CA
—
---r
—_
.a
— - Uf«.
----- For
- - __mkn#
years Pictured to the Jury in the novel mannf
__
A.
____
I
hit
nrn
ama
....
did not take Into considerationthat at least 50 per cent larger than that , wa"
the leading veterlnarthe town might have derived Its name of last
Ians In this section,but of late yeaiw ner by the rtate with the Introduction
from some other source than the
Slicing would have been started he had *,v®n R Kr*-at deal of attention ot the canoe In which the girl, her
i more man
lu th®
,n® “uiomooue
than a week ago but Tor the
the to
automobile business, being chum, Miss Reggie Proska; Rill aad
While attending the Western Mich- heavy rains which delayed starting up ronnected w,th th® to™ of Hollemnn- h* step-brother,Frank Schemhel.
Igan Tourists’ conventionat Grand I for at least ten
* DeWeerd. He Is survived by his wife were riding when It was upsut. as It.
Rapids the writer ran across an old Beets have been tested here and Qnd two brothers, Oerrlt J. and John principal exhibit.
8tep by step, the prosecutor dramagentleman named I.
tcni.c.iin..
.. W. Stanley,
........
who .I there
...v.c in
In this
hub community and while
while to,h
’ °f Grand Rapids.
.
The
______
arrangeformerlylived in Berlin, and while in the sugar content Is very satisfactoryTr,'nt* ,or th® funeral have not yet tically uought to portray the eveata
.eau.ug up to the uruwitit!* **. he
emlniscentmood, the subject of|8eum __________
a reminiscent
McLean state* that the Vu..vc.i
content 1,00,1 ann°unced.
cuiu nave the Jury see them. He deBerlin changing its najne to Marne I will be growing better
betterlind
and be^ter
better ni
iuicu that UUI was rteponslole for
me
w |lho 8ea*°n advances,which all
ne overturning of me crutt ana that
Stanley vouched for the fact that l1 the farmer who grows the beets
no did so In fulfillmentof a threat to
Berlin. Ottawa county was not named Everyone around the local factory
..upside u unletM Miss Prosna yielded
after the capitol of Germany, but aft- Ion his to« waiting for the start MonThe Michigan Railway will give n
er Mr. Berlin, who pioneeredIn that day. After tTiat It will be night ana special reduction from Holland to *o ms Importunities.
On the siand Rill denied an attempt
eectiop of Ottawa county In the ear- day work until the season closes in
Kalnmnzoo on October 29 and 30 .0 assault Miui Proska. He said he
Her days and was a leading figure | <anuary.
the State Teachers convention, qaU shifiiu into the bottom of the
when the village was started. So much I The history of sugar making from during
imiten tn return Octoh«>r 30. The
noo and had attempted to hug and
so, In fact, that the citizens then beets is unusually Interesting nnc
and round trip fare will be 13.63.
i..m her, out when he saw sne aid not
living there thought that the P'®"00/ date, back from the Napoleonicwar. I Special' trains will leave Holland
should be recognized for his efforte I When, a little over a century aso nt 6-4R
„ leave Holland Wvicome h.e attentions,he recovered
his etui In the stern. He tesuned thui
and named the then small village ,n Napoleon owing to the blockade Hcllnnd and Zeeland folks wlll
MM* Proska stood up in the fnUl
h** *'0,Jor,„
'hloh l80,alsd him from the markets hhemselvra of this opportunitynot
and that he hud told her lo Bit
What is niore, the Berlin wholof the world, set his scientiststo ex- °nly to attend th" tescherV nAnvo. u-uft
founded the Ottawa county villa- I nerimenting on the production of tlon, hut
.......
ronvPn down. Ho declared that she did not
also to vialt the Celery City. sit down, but stood up again soon aftwas not a German, but a French-Ca- sugar from beets, he builded better
er, tripped and capsized th# canoe.
nadian without a drop of German! than he ever dreamed. The discovery
Five witnesses from Chicago mateof *UBar ,n lhe beet. made by a Ger- HINOA
rially aided the defense. All testified
The directorsof the Berlin fair dur- 1 man chemist In 1714, formed the
that Rill enjoyed a good character.
ing the war were apparently not car- besis of the conqueror'senterprise
During the trial at least two Holried away, for they were bound to As soon as the experimentshad provland witnesses wA-e called.
keep the name the
ed the commercial feasibility he or
Andrew Postma of Holland who
There Is only one Berlin fair andjdered the erection and operationof L,~.
a Marne fair is out of the question. 1 ten factories to supply France with TOl’(inKsT
Op THE 8KAROK with another Holland boy was paddling the canoe on the river, slated
The Berlin bankers were also sensible, j the sugar she so badly needed but
WILL BE MET
that he went te the girls' rescue. He
as bankers generally are. and thel could not Import. The necessitywhich
_ sign over the door Is still "The Ber-| forced this Napoleoniccontribution
Grand Rapids South Is the stromr stated Miss Proska was in ths water
tut resisted his attempts at reik.uo
lln
1 >he world's larder Is now proving itself eat team that Holland will meet thil
Not alone were some of the Berlin 1 a great boon; for even now more beet otaaon- and both Coach Hlngu and the fearing It waa Rill and hit tteubrothpeople silly In making the change sugar is produced and consumed the Kn,l„Bquad aro determined that Hoith er, Frank Scherschel. It was net
until another canoe came to the
hut If the story of Mr. Stanley Is true, world over than Is made from cane. 8haI1 know that she has been |nl£
they have been unjust to the Mr. Attempts to set up sugar beet fnrJilronuoiJ"game, after the smul o of scene that Miss Proska allowed tarBerlin, the trench-Canadian,whohoiles in the eastern states of Amer-1„^‘w lllU‘ Hawed away from luiami self to bo taken out of ihd wafer,
founded the city, and who no doubt lea have so far proved abortive
lu,and Postma stated.
The third witness was Herbert Vss
If he had been living would have1 • -Oort, a member of the Holland Cotrt
fought'agalmt the Kaiser’s hoards.
Guard. He told of recoveringMias
Orta’s bsdy from the rtwr.
BIDS WILL
Miss Virginia Swanson of Chicago
on the stand stated that she heard th»
BE LET FOR
cries of the drowning girl from her.
cottage on the river
,sf
full only by importing more sugar ™tod. h,a mw. and Hinga thinks this
Attorney 0. J. Dlckema of Holnmc «wit t at co HP AOCEPTFI) '!?c^1 Ircar *ban could be supplied by
eoP bim on the bench Huturdav land is assistingProsecutor Montague
t,,ree hundro,1 factories running full °‘lh1er «r Van Zanten will bs of Allegan In behalf of the people.
blast continuously, we begin to realtu «'• his berth, the plum bs,^
HUDSONYILLE
hte the prpBent potPnt|al VR,ue of the k‘ven to the one who show up be2
HONOR GIRL WHO IS
Bids will soon be accepted for a beet sugar Industryto the economy 11 V* 6 dal,y workouts,
mile and 'a half stretch of road from of our
The vaccination, are all better
LAVING FOR CHINA
Ottawa Beach to the south to the xt cannot, therefore, but .be of In- ,,,!!!!? hai! '!? rnore worries on that
Miss Helen Shaw entertainedreSchool house on the Alpena rpad terest to know something of the
lf no more Injuries are
north. This will connect up the last UtUms entailed in the conduct of
f. U?‘!.ng
' Holland cently nome thirty of her friends In
link of poor road with this popular* importantfactor ln M|ehlgan.B Indus«t0 a roa, football honor of Mis. Lois De Pree who 1.
returning to China. It was a Hallowtrial life. It is even of greater Interest 1^!! h6u Lhe 0^an,, Haven team
it party and the guests, dressed apThe road la to be built of concrete (o reaJlze how intimately connected "‘ i; Cn0^h,Klnon ha“ hia ®*® °n this
propriately In Hallowe'en costume,
and will be built as far as the new the success of our sugar beet
nni1 ,h‘* Rn",h
--- --- -*
stretch of concrete built along <he |a wlth that othop R,ant factor
w,n lwo reams wrenaded the people within a radius
lake front by the Ottawa Beach Re- Michigan's growth, the railroads ®n®"«T®r c»n tell about that old ot a couple of blocks with horns and
tin cans. The company containeda
sort
which after all, are the good
’ •be euro Is kicked ud0u
fortune teller, it witch and other charThis practically makes a complete I serving nil the Industries In their
lhl8 •eMOnacters In costume. Miss Vandertet
concrete highway from Holland I velopment to
won the prize for the most original
0tnidf wH^iao be accented Friday 11 ,B in no way a moro PicturesqueDAl:GHTER OF FRANK
ctwtume. A delightful lunch was
fnrD1,d* T.lLJh of roiTbe ween Zee cxa*tKeration to say that but for
KALSBURY
MARRIBB
served and Miss DePree was presentfor the stretch of road between /.ee | 8ervice mohmZatlonof the railroads
ions on/1 H«.rtann»ille which
«uouiiis»uon or rne railroads
ed with many gifts.
„ nMo u iii I each *euHon, the sugar beet Industry

. i.
„
,

When you

FRED RILL IS

PASSES AWAY EARLY ON

During the great war when a Ger- Bert Sugar Industry Has Interrating
man was hated about as much as a
Hlrtory; Bogun By Napoloon,
snake by some of the rattle heads,
I the Great

SAFETY
AMONG FRIENDS

BROUWER

GRAND RAPIDS
WELL KNOWN VITTF’"*

HEAVY RAINS DELAY START

f

FRED

DIES SUDDENLY IN

B,Sm}Kv
STRETCH
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Young men and young women
who desire to enter a business

0Jf

career are offered this opportu-

nity to complete a standard
course in shorthand before the
close of school in summer.
Graduates of our Shorthand Department are always sure of
good positions. Classes in bookkeeping start every Monday in
our day and evening school.
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PROPOSED SEWER
mangels before a too sudden change Lrn^* ATN_?rand Haven,
IS PROJECT
|ln
in weather alter, the sugar content
content ‘rh.,?
^ de
J We.tttttt/\t p pTTV and makes the beets unsalable once
WnVJliik x (he frogt huB changed them.
,1,uro * oeautirui
VT
.. of. voting „
The belt In which beets best thrive .noae blue oreP°
and •mall
Now that the question
a ld mature to commcrclflI gQgar conJ blue h„» m m„..K
--------

FOR

^

For further information address

of

e

j

STEREO PTIOON LECTURE ON
• MODERN PALESTINE" TO
BE GIVEN ON NO?

u

^

bond Issue for a new storm sewer at t®nt In Michigan lies chiefly In the.
-----I ccuntie. of Bay. Tuscola. Saginaw, ao"‘a- Hiss Angle Stovellng as
tt cost of (42,260 has been brought Gladwin, Midland, and Arenac.
aeam#a,d lwaa ateo sowned In blue
,
Principal centers to which beets are tre,,e °r a ‘'nrlter shade, and .wore a
before the people and the near aP' hauled from these producing coun- <or8aK® *ea ruBO*- The ceremony
aneeinl election hashiea are: Bav city, where the Michi- vvna P®r*«rmed by Rev. T. C. Hargan Sugar Co. has a slicingcapacity KroaYoa before a mnall assembly
caused many to give some attentionj of 1400 tons per day; the West Bay|ro at voa and Irlends.
K'lty Sugar Company with an 800 tons
to the subject, questions about
. _
_
por d?y capacity- the Columbia Sugar The remaining95 per cent could In all
Co.,
1
500
tone
per
day.
The
other probabilitybe moved only at a great
proposed sewer are beginning to bo
importii.nt suKar piants nre io^atod at | |ncr,aH(| ln COflt
tl^0 whlch Is
asked. The special election Is next Alma, 1,200 tons per day; Saginaw, a' decisive money factor in their
1,200 tons; St. Louis, 800 tons; BenMonday, voting to take place in all ton Harbor. 700 tons; Crosswell movement.
The sugar content of the beets
the polling places ...
In the
It has 1,000 ton.; Caro, 1,200 tons; Sebeme
— — city.
—
represents from 13 to 16 per cent of
their original weight. The pulp, rep-

p

Albert Hoeksema, Prin.

„

'«

•

Industry

.v
^

P

.

of

The

the'

-

.

and

|

Cool Monnngs-Cold Motors

VAN’S
Cold • Weather
Gasoline
is being delivered

j

puuiug

1

IS°a maUCT thaT'does0 noU^concern I *on,: cl«m'n*’ ''«»«>'’»:M'"™- (Icaaicatcdand prcaaed and beeomM
Bn} >t
-ry cmha'vTa a cattle and hog feed. The residual
mollnscs, from which alcohol used to
zen of Hollandbecause ev0^ne J”,; tUal dally capacity, of 15,700 tons of be distilled at Bay City. Is not now so
S^he other hand If beets sliced during the delivery sea- used, owing to the operation*!of the
iFd OM*not8pwm,°?verydtlzen^lll beUt which extends from October 1 prohibition amendment. In the growing and harvesting of the beets the
naked to help foot the bill In case to January 1.
the present tannery creek culvert it in no small problem to handle factories furnish fifty per cent of the
should give way, as it may at any mo- this immense tonnage day by day till labor, the farmers paying for the lament and flood the propertyin that the last load of beets Is sliced and bor at the rate of $23 per acre. Unnart of the city, perhaps destroyingI ready for Its bath of limewater and der the contracts with the farmere
more property than the cost Of the gulphur. a total 9,915 cars, each car the sugar companies pay for their
new
leaded to It. capacity of 30 tons, will beets on a basis determined by the
One objection that has been raised be required to garner this year's §ug- market price of the product. Taking
to the new sewer. Is that the argu- nr crop. This would rpake a string of Willett A Gray’s New York Market
ment Is mads that the property cars reaching70 miles, the distance quotations for October, November and
owners in that part of the city should from Detroit to five mile, beyond the ^December, 1923, and January, 1924
'the average price of beet sugar Is arfoot the bill. It is pointed out that city Une of Flint,
the other sewers are paid for
To mobilize this vast array of car- rived at for that period. If sugar
oronerty owners and that the same Hers Involves a marshaling of trans- prices are $6 per 100 pounds, the
course should be followed
portatlon units from practicallyall di- farmer gets $7 a ton for beets. If
But that to & misapprehension. The I rectlonsof the railroad compaM, even they are $7 per 100 pounds the farmoronosed sewer is not an ordinary sew a* far ns beyond Toledo and to the er gets $8 a ton. A sugar price of $8
er such as Is dug along, the streetsof north as far as Marquette. It means per 100 pounds brings the beet revthe city to take care of’ the refuse of a complete rearrangementsof freight enue up to $9 and sugar prices of $9
the homes. It la a storm sewer exclu- rcutlngs with a view to making emp- per 100 pounds brings beet revsivelv
available
In a constant ---flow to the enue up to $10 per ton. The farmer
-----slvely, and
and all storm sewers In the I tie. -----paid
for
the
beet
countryThe
beets
are
collected gets $7 a ton as a minimum. If he decity \ are
different points,
the num- livers the beets to the factory himself
clty at large.
large. As the area
area of
or paving from 137 amereni
point* mo
increases more and more storm sew- her of cars from each of these points ho gets 75 cents a ton for doing It.
ers are needed to take care of the running from five to 159; that Is 270 While the Holland plant will start

^
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to all our Stations.
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the
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On Friday evening, Nov. 2, In Trinity Reformed church. Rev. N. B«er
of Third Reformed church of Grand
Rapids, will give a stereoptlcon lecture on "Modern Palestine." Rev.
Mr. Boer has visited Palestine(hto
spring. Ever since his return he has
been giving lectures concerning bis
trip.

A few

weeks ago he guv. a

brief talk before the Sunday School
teacher of Trinity church. It was so
well received that he was immediately
asked to return again and speak in
the church, and give an opportunity
to a larger audienceto hear him. A
silver offering will be received at this
meeting, for missions.The lecture Is
given under the auspices of the Young
Women’s League for Service of Trinity church. The public to Invited.

RHAKEMAN ON

PEHE

QUETTE TA*

...

It-

A BRIDK

Wm.

Battema and MIfh Kittle Ha
were united In mnrrlag'
Tuesday evening at the "trsonage o
the Methodistchurch, Rev. J. C. D
Cinney officiating.Mr. Batcma Is
brakeman on the Pere Marquottt
After a short wedding Journey th
couple will make their home in Hoi
zel Culver

i

land.

FORD AND FORD AND BICYCL
MIX IN COLLISION
At 5 o’clock last evening a larj
crowd congregatedat 14th street an
River avenue, when the Ford of Aj
drew Jalving R. F. D. No. 6, collli*
with the Henry touring belonging
Mr. Vander Wege of North Hollati
In the collision a man with a bte;
cle was also mixed.
After an Inventory waa takes
was found that no one was hurt. Hqi
ever Jalving’- roadster tipped ov
and the windshield and top were 4
i

molished.

w

The Vander Wege car also
badly smashed, the steering wheel s'!
the fenders being demolished.
Both Fords went to the Hollenu
Deweerd hospital for much needed r
pairs, and the bicycle too needs soi
doctoring.
This morning two other cars car
together at the same street interar
tlon altho the damages were sligl

Monday
St. Louis plant
are P"‘ ‘n 't^V^.'Tar'rc^Uacrirlc"
o, 17 began at least a week ago, and
Because of the large Increase in the per ton this means a revenue to the the Decatur.Indiana plant also bearea of paving In that section of tho farmers using these shipping points, longing to the Str Louis Sugar Co., and
city the tannery creek cannot take ranging from $1,890 to $31,290.. It the largest of the three started on
care of the water any longer, and the means $1,982,150 put into the pock- October 15.
oxcess water must be taken care of in j ets of Michigan growers through the LOST — Oct. 23. around 7th St. and
some way. The proposed new storm elaborate and painstakingservice of Central Avenue, Handbag containing WANTED — To hear from owner hi
sewer will do It and prevent possible the railroads. Fpr of the entire beet letters, money, bank book, check ing farm lor sale in Ottawa Coui
damage. It Is a problem that must | crop barely 5 per cent Is brought by book. etc. Reward. Mrs. W. E. Hall Warren Me Rae Logansport, I
4tPexlI49
Kr, cnivort anA rnnnot be Ifirnored. the farmer directly to the factory.• 3 East 7th street.

irZyottr’'™’

Holland City

?age Two

ELECTION

MUCH INTEREST

N

e

w

•

Saturday afternoon a robbery ochome of Henry Tysman
on Sayton street. Grand Haven. The
$100,000 TO
BEING
IS
IN
house was entered by an unknown
BOOST
VOTING
man who first knocked at the door
and then took out a bunch of keys,
Miss
Maurice
La
Caff
of
this city entering thqp home and coming out
Michigan will spend $100,000.00 a has been appointed one of the etaff
The voting machine that has been
‘A week from Monday the people John Strickfaden and Fred Palmer
Installed on the ground floor of the year for three years to advertise it* artists of the 1924 "Cap and Gown.’- almost immediately. He was seen by
^ Holland will be called to the poll* have unearthed a piece ot IvoiV In city hall preparatory to having it used resort section to the world. This a University of Chicago publication. neighbors. It was discovered by the
Tysman family that $86 had been
in the special sewer bonds Election is
Dr. C. C. Slemmons of Grand Rapla the various wards to pass on the Allegan county that is believed to be attracting a good deal of attention
was decided at a rousing meeting of ids will talk to the teachers and par- Uken from a dreeser drawer.
proposed special sewage bonds for a piece of the tusk of an ancient pre* from day to day. Almost any day citents of Allegan at the high school
izens may be seen in front of the ma- the Michigan Tourist and Resort as auditorium Tuesday afternoon at 4
The registration on Saturday for
the building of a storm sewer to take historic mastedon.
chine studying it apd getting aco’clock. Hie subject will be ^Golthe special election that is to be held
quainted with it so that they will be sociatlon in Grand Rapids Friday- ter Prevention."
The
mastedon
tuck
was
found
'by
the strain off the socalled tannery
i ext Saturday was so light that It
ready to use it when the time comes. night. Holland’squota of this sum
..... - • 0
Mr. Strickfaden and Mr. Palmer in a
bas not been thought necessary to
All voters in the third ward will
•ereek. The new improvementwill swamp in Salem township, 2 miles
Mies Dora Schermer,city librarian, compile the names. In one ward
have a chance to teat the machine in will be $600, and the quota for the
east of the old Burnips Corners cemeannounced Saturday that beginning there were only two names added to
actual practice in -the special election,
cost 142,200. The common council has
tery. A drain was being constructed but voters from others wards are also whole of Ottawa county will be $2,- Monday the city library will be open the poll list and in another only one
bean faced by this problem for a through the swamp and when the tusk visiting the* machine in view of the 600.' The Ottawa Beach hotel will continuously from 12 odock at noon It the registrationie a fair indication
was discoveredMr. Palmer resolve* fact that it is not at all unlikely ----------furnish a separatequota of one dol until 9 o'clock at night. It haa beenl'hen the election next Monday is
time and the aldermen were not to continue his search to determine
customary to close the library .and 'likely to very light unless the voters
that some day Holland will be equip- lar for each room in the hotel m®**
If possible, if'any more of the remalnd
a total of ^00
' reading room between six and seven of Holland wake up between now
willing to take it up until they could of the prehistoricbeast could be dhs ped with voting ^machines in all .he ingJudge
J- C. Everett of Waukazoe, in the evening, but aa an accommo- and election day.
V
ao longer avoid It. They Investlgat- 1 covered. It is possiblethat he may laThe coat of furnishing all the wards and B. A. Mulder of Holland were dation to persona who wish to spend
ad It a number of times and in the ^ organize a searching party for that in the city with such machines would named members of the appropriation that hour in the place, the doors will
put they have often looked for purpose. ,
probably be in the neighbor- committee. The delegates from this be kept open.
The Rev. Philip Jonker, paator of
other methods of solving the problem No one knows, of course, how long hood of ten thousand or |12,000.00. end of Ottawa county are:: John
the Van Nest Church of Peeksklll, N.
Holleman
of
Zeeland,
and
the
folwithout the expenditure of the money ‘h® tusk has lain burled in the marshy A single machine costs In round numY., was quietly married to Ethel
Fred Pantllnd of Ottawa Beach ho- Maude Zellph of Peeksklll, by the
that the building of a new storm sew- "e"- On® can only conjecture upon the bers in the neighborhoodof a thous- lowing from Holland: Ray Nice, Bert
Slagh,
John
Van
Tatenhove,
Ben
story
as
to
how
it
came
to
be
there.
tel eapeclatly welcome^ the dozen Rev. Archibald I. Mann at the latter’s
«r would Involve, but there is no
and dollars and it is estimatedthat
«ther way out and so the question Ages and ages ago. It is possible that Holland would need perhaps ten of Mulder, H. R. Brink, H. W. Wilson. Holland delegates who attended the home In Yonkera, N. Y. The cerehas been put up to a vote of the peo- the giant mammal became mired in the n.achlnes to take care of all the Isaac Kouw, J. C. Everett, W. C. Western Michigan TouristaAssocia- mony took place at 8 P. M., Monday,
the swamp and died there. It Is possi- voters. Some of the smaller wards Vandenberg, Andrew Klomparens, tion Friday and Saturday. Head- October 1. The bride and groom exBut as is often the case in such ble that it may have been wounded in like the second could get along with Albert Deweerd, John Arendshorst quarters were at Hotel Pantllndand pect to soon sail for St. Thomas, Virthings, the people are not paying battle with some other prehistorlc one machine, but in wards where the E. C. Brooks, A. C. Joldersma, and the manager made the Holland folks gin Islands, where Mr, Jonker will
\ feel at home.
much attention' to* it and* there ’seems beast and died there. It is possibletbo poll list approachesu thousand voters Henry De
have charge of the Reformed church.
Lieut. Gov. Read, a resident of
to be grave danger that the voters will
two mastodons ages ago fough* more than one machine would be
wot come out to make their wishes to death there and that further nveu- needed. Voting on a voting machine, Shelby on the Western Michigan Pike
known. Probably many voters who j “fatj0^ ““cover the remhlng of especiallywhen the voters become ac- held a program of rosy hopes in the
%*nr that the sewer Is a necessity t™ Instead of one. It is further pos- customed to it; is said to go more beauties and natural assets of the
tbat cannot be avoided will assume ®,ble |hal some prehistoric man may quickly than voting by ballot. Put by playgroundcountry. "I was fascinatthat the bond issue will pass anyway have Inflicted the death wound upon the ballot method there are usually ed," be said, “at my first glance it
and so will not take the trouble to go the beaat In his search for food. No five or six booths in a polling place ao Lake Michigan, and my fascination
haa grown rather than diinlshed."
to the polls. Then if others who do one knows how ft came to be there.
that many voters can cast their balThe hope of a paved road along the
It ig even possible that the masto- lots at the same time. Only one votnot see the situation in that way
come out to give a negative vote, th don did not die down there In the er can vote at one time on a voting Lake Michigan .shore-line, first
Allegan county swamp at all. but that machine, so that the operation would broached by State Sen. Wm. M. Con.Question may be lost.
The tannery creek sewer Is danger- its great tusk was swept along with havetto be quite a bit faster than by nelly of Spring Lake, found enthusiastic approval from the lieutenant
40ua to life and property and the city the deposits of past ages of the earth, the old method If there Is not to be
governor. "In order to keep tourists
will be compelled to spend money on in the glacial period from a point hun- congestion at certain hours of the
in close proximity to the big lake,
It whether the bond issue passes or dreds of mileg away. No one knows day.
not. There is danger moreover that the story of the ivory tusk, and no one
But It Is estimated that almost any he declared, "we should build a road
ward in the city could *rot ulrrg with along the lake shore. I understand
Ibe creek in its present condition Is likely to know it.
two machines. The cjoiIpu spovlal that constructionof auch a road
will destroy properly In case of floul
trem Holland to Grand Haven alliection will give many voUth a clear
conditionsand that might mean STORAGE
ready has l*een urged. But ft should
idea of how the machine works and
more damage than the price of the
newer.
AT
IS
many will be familiar enough with not stop there. It should be carried
north to Muskegon and from there on
iia practical workings to have an inCity Engineer Zuldema has taken a
A
telligent opinion on the roerhs of the up the shore line."
number of photographsof the interIn the* report of the budget comA number of business men of Hol- machine.
ior condition ot the tannery creek
mittee of which R. J. Prendergastof
aewrr. Three of these will be printed land. Zeeland. Fennville, Saugatuck
Giand Rapids was chairman, quotas
In the Sentinel this week to show and other places in this section met in
wece assigned to and accepted b> all
Zeeland
with
the
purpose
of
formuwhat conditionthe sewer is in
the various counties in un resort
lating
definite
plans
for
a
cold
storthat the voters may Judge for themNOT SUPPORT
country.
-nelvea.
age plant that has been a prospective
This more than 100 per cent inproject of the Utility Corporationai
crease in the funds available for the
Zeeland.
In a letter to this paper County Tourist and Resort association means
OF POLICE
At least one of the leading men of
that next year advertising in the
each community was present to rep- Farm Agent, C. P. Milham wishes states of ths middle-westand south
;o correct a wrong impression bro*
SUES
resent his section and all pledged me
cut In an article published in the will be increased immensely and as
united support for the eflortsof tne
Grand Haven Tribune having to do a direct result of the association's
Chief -of Police Hansen of Muske- organization.It is realized that an
gon is to start suit against Ottawa organization of this kind needs the in- with farm bureau appropriations. work it is expected $100,000.00 will
Says Mr. Milham in his letter:
be spent in western Michigan by the
county to recover for damages done dividual cooperation of every section
Gentlemen — An article appearing, touristsand resorters.
‘to his automobile near Cooperavllle that the institutionIs to serve.
Shall the resort season in Western
several weeks ago. The. decision to
The meeting was a very enthusias- in the Grand Haven Tribune of Oct.
tort suit was made after the Ottawa tic one and the prosecis-are very 18 conveys the wrong impressiop and Michigan become one of four months'
I am sorry this article was quite
upervisors this week denied his bright for a succeesful year.
generally published elsewhere.
durationinstead of a season of two
claim of ffOO. The claim was reportin the first place, the Board of Su«d favorably by the committee but
pervisors did not appropriatemoney months? That is one of the questions
SAYS
killed on the
•or the farm bureau, neither have
Hr. Hansen and members of the
they ever done this. Nor haa the was considered at the annual
PEOPLE
police -and lire department were on
jtate or federal governments ever meeting of the Michigan Tourist and
ftelr way to Lansing to attend a
appropriatedmoney for Farm Burmeeting of the Metropolitanclub.
Resort Bureau meeting in Grand
The Zeeland Record this week eau work. There has ^een a great
They charge there were no lights on
deal
of
misunderstanding
between
prints
a
long
article
objecting
to
peoRapids. It is a subject in which Hol« barricade near Coopersville and
is for kabeBe, gathering fruit*
Ubat rather than strike it. Mr. Han- ple from Holland worshiping in the what constitutes the extension de- becauseAf its proximityto the Black.
partment
of
M.
A.
C.
(of
which
agriZeeland churcheB lust Sunday. The
Lake resorts, is deeply Interested.
wsn turned his car off and it upset.
cultural
agents’
work
is
a
part)
and
article is too long for reproduction in
But only the ripe ones— the green ones don't
full but the first few paragraphs will the Farm Bureau, which is a farmers
started Halloween
WILL
give an idea- of how the Zeelanders membership organization.In the
Rod tear oth«r childra.Left rids iomrm, ea bottas oi ikirt; rlgkt iMa tsva* ito*s
PRANKS TOO EARLY upper left earner tow* tlaag ftee toeki tewer dde tow* ea belt tow.
feet about it:
past the county Farm Bureau has
Eght Grand Haven youths are in
"If we are to accept the Christian been contributing to the financial
the hands of the Grand Haven police
principle that we are our ‘brothers support of the county agricultural
MRS.
having started Halloween pranks too
keeper’ as being essentialin the lives agent but this summer the state adearly. While a company of younrlaof Christians,then we have this week ministrative board ordered that this
dles entered a cafe for a bite the
bestopped.
When
the
matter
was
preagain
witnessed
another
gross
transThe Junior class of Hope College
"kids” proceeded to shove the motor,
ornted
to
the
board
of
superiors
no
greesion
of
that
very
thing
by
a
large
has dedicated Its annual, "The Milebelonging to one of the young ladies
stone" to Mrs. Winifred H. Durfee. A. number of people who pretend to be objection waa raised to the order and several blocks down 'the street, but
THIS IS AN ADVERTISEMENT OF THE
hereafter*
the
county
agricultural
M. The class members feel fhat be- and who wish to be known as Chrisagent will be paid entirely from pub- were caught in the act. One of th^
cause of her many years of devoted tians.
H 0 L L A N D FURNACf COMPANY.
lads said that one of the girls had
and unselfish service as instructor "At least we cannot reconcile their lic funds and will be at the service said that the "burg waB too slow,"
of
the
agriculturists,
village
or
city
-and as the Dean of Women, she is acta with this profession.,During the
and the object was to liven it up a
week Just past the churches at Hoi dwellersand all organizations.
deservingof this honor.
I would be pleased to have you bit for the bored' girls.
Mrs. Durfee'slife here at Hope land were closed and all public gath•College hag been one of quiet but ering forbidden because of a smallpox correct this article^.in the first issue
Through the efforts of the Ladies'
-powerful Influence among the stu- epidemic. But in the face of these of your paper. I believe it would he Aid society the First Church of Zeedents. She has stood always for the conditions not less than three hundred better If the facts were thoroughly land, haB been furnishedwith new
highest religious principlesand Intel- persona, residents of Holland city, at- understood.
electric light fixtures. The Reformed
Yours truly.
lectual standards. Her untiring ef- tended the Third Chr. Ref. church of
a iron* Church Hymnal has been installed
this
city
alone.
This
is
our
personal
C. P. Milham. County AgrI. Agentiand iB giving great satisfaction. An
forts have endeared her to all who
know her, students and friends of the eatimate. How many attended other LOCAL GIRLS ‘‘MAKE’
addition to the church is about to fill
churches here from that city we do*
college alike.
the need for a choir room.
IMPORTANT
SOCIETY
The Junior class and the "Mile- not know, but if the proportion is any-atone" staff are particularly pleased where near the same in the other
In the list of several hundred coThe Holland Canning Co., expects
churches there must have beeq not eds at M. A. C., Lansing, the names
to make this announcement.
leas than 1600 people from the small- of Miss Eleanor Miller and Miss Joan to finish its campaign in about ten
health and
' LOST
pox-epldemlc-infested
city who at- Waasenaar of Holland appear as days with one of the biggest seasons
In
its
history.
Approximately
$120,ciency
lost
last winterin
SAUGATUCK CANOE TIPPING
tended public worship in Zeeland, on forming the Alpha Gamma Dell*.
000 haa been disbursed to farmers
CASE ON AT ALLEGAN CIRlast Sunday.
Eight different college societiespassFOUND:
homes that needed HolCUIT COURT TOMORROW "The Zeeland Record believe* it is ed on candidatesand it has been a and thus far about fZO.OOO1has beeu
speakingfor a large majority of Zee- hectic week for the Joiners, for there- paid out for labor.
land Furnaces. v
The trial of Fred Rill of Chicago land’s people when it vehemently pro- were several hundred "goat rldere"
on a mansllughtercharge will be be- tests against such unwarranted expos- from differentparts of the state, Hol:^gun in Allegan circuit court Tues- ure to a dread malady by people that land furnishing
George J. Balks, 66years old, who
v
Servant - The Holland
day. Rill is held responsible for the should know better. We hold nothing
at one time was a prominent citizen
death of Miss Erma Orta of Wood- againat the good people of Holland,
of Zeeland, dle<! suddenlyfrom heart
Furnace - Dependable
flle. 111., who was drowned while but we think they allowed their own
failure at hk» home in Spokane.
HELP:
on a Kalamazoo river canoe trip the personal desires to have first considas a W atch-Do^-seeks
He Is survived by his widow, one
evening of July 29 near Saugatuck. eration over against the welfare of a
daughter and one son. Mr. Bolka
opportunity to
Miss Proska who was with Miss whole community, in face of the fact
was associatedin business in his
AT
Orta, but was saved, will be the chief that they would be known aa Chrishome city with the firm known as
health of family day and
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witness against Rill in the trial.

DETROIT COLLEGE HANDS
HOPE 20-0 BEATING

tians. We don't believe a blessing will
Hill, Door
attend their efforts. They do not serve
Why
does Holland have a continuathe Lord by spreading smallpox even
thought it be done in a church."
tion or part time school? The an-

swer is, that the state requires it for
every school district having popula“CASH
cept d feat at Detroit Saturday.
tion of 5,000 or more, and having 50
Detroit scored a touchdown in each
PLAN IS
or more children under seventeen
of the first quarters and their final
score came In the fourth period and
years who work and have not had two
was due to a fumble. Schouten's
Almost unnoticedbut by a natural years of High School.
men were in no condition to play as process of evolution an automobile
every man has been vaccinated. With cash and carry plan of buying la
In Holland there are 147 students
substituteson the line the Detroit growing up around Holland and pre- who meet in the Washington school.
backs, had easy picking and they tore sumably in every other city. The avoft long gains. Cunningham was their erage farmer in the vicinity of the av- Eight hours of vocational and acastar performer and scored all their erage city is gradually changing from demic instruction is required of each,
pclnts. Vander Meer, Jonkman and a mere farmer into a combinationof
Van Verst were the bright lights in farmer and merchant.Time was when every week. Russell Welsh is. in
the Hope lineup. Hope plays Ferris the farmer came to town and peddled charge of this work. He gives the
InstituteSaturday at thg Waterworks his prolucts from door to door in the
boys from one factory regular schoolPark.
city. Things are changing in such a
way now that the process Is being re- ing for one-half day and allows them
The Michigan Teachers’ Association versed and the city man who owns a to learn some trade in their factory
flivver or any other kind of a car
will hold its annual meetint the week seeks out the farmer and makes a the other half day. The next day he
does the same for the boys from anof Oct. 29. It was at first a custom bid for his products on the spot.
The system of buying goods direct
to hold the meeting for all the dis- from the farmer has grown to rather other factory.
Misa ChristineCappon, from the
tricts together but since last year the large proportionsalready and It is
meetings are held separately. The reasonable to supposfe that it will In- Junior Higlr'School,assists him in
crease still more. There haa been no
schools in Western Michigan are in concerted effort about it. The city instructingthe girls who stay at
District No. 4, and their meeting this man with an automobilein his garage home, in home economica. She & at
merely discovered individuallythat hs
jear will be in Kalamazoo on Monday had a means at his disposal of getting present teaching them sewing and
and Tuesday of the last week in Octo- fiesh vegetable* and other articlesof very probably later will teach cookfood fresh from the farm by going ing.
•Iwr.
after them. Usually the city man
All the’ teachers are members of wants to take a little drive anyway Employers are required by the state
3(his association and it is expected into the country and many have learn- law to allow their employees who are
ed to combine these pleasure trips includedunder this provision to atitluftall will attend.
with buying expeditions.
Mr. Rtemersma of Holland High
Many a farmer in the environs of tend the school Evening school may
lias been chosen the chairman of the Holland haa established a definitelist not be subtsituted for it.
of customers in the same way In
The school Is of a real advantage
High School section.
which a merchant does this and he
Many great and well known speak- knows how much farm stuff he can to those who have to work to help
dispose of when he eows his seed. The
ers, among whom are: Vilhjalmur great advantage to the farmer is that support families. It gives them good
fltefansson, the Arctic explorer; Dr. he does not have to bother with de- training and an opportunityto learn
3L & Rice, a lecturer,and E. C. Hart- liveringhis goods and the city., man a trade. Emphasis is laid on the
finds the system advantageous bewell, Superintendent of Schools at cause he gets his vegetables and frulta value of a good job.
direct from the soil with no loes of
Buffalo, N. T.
flavor and freshness.
Monday morning indicated that the
.All the subjects taught are emphaSome farmers have even gone so frost haa surely reached the pumpsxed and meetings are held so that far as to equip places where they kin.
tfcs teachers may get new ideas for can serve their patrons and that kind - Miss Cornelia Nettinga will sing at
of thing may be expectedto grow as the Sixth Reformed church next Sunthe coming year.
day evening. /
time goee on.

With a badly crippled lineup the
Hope football team was forced to ac-
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GOITRE
Perhaps you have

lost

SIlDAHOty

am a Holland Furnace.
desire to be connected
with homes in which I
can be of most service.
I am proud to be famous
I
I

WANTED:.

some

cved one who had been opera,

for

Making Warm

ted on for removal of Goitre

Friends.

Spinal Adjustment is the only

is

sane

way

which to

in

Why

he

removeffect

[goitre] disap-

pears.

it

economi-

keep
cheeks rosy in your
home, too? I’m ready
and glad to help you
saVe money on coal, so
that you can spend it on

ses the Goitre.

ed the

fame

cally.*

sure which cau-

cause is

This

keeping hpmes
1 comfortable,

and doing

deal

J

to

healthful,

with this trouble. It relieves
the nerve pres-

Where

due

can’t I help

something that will give
ftin than coal.
'Well, you know me so
well, I won’t even have

you more

;

Many Goitre cases have found
permanent relief while under
our care. If you wish the services of a Chiropractor with a

\

to dign. I

Warm

DO Make

Friends, don’t I?

record of results, call at the office or

YOUR APPOINTMENT
Can

be

made

now

by telephoning 2479.

John De Jonge,

HOLLAND FURNACE CO,
General Offices — Holland, Mich.
250 Branches in Central States.

Licensed Chiropractor
Office 4 E. 8th St. Opp. Holland Hotel

Honrs 1 'to 5
7 to 8 P.

P. M. Daily

M. Tus., Thar, and Sat.
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Western Michigan’s Farm Produce
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No. 1— Cold-Storage Warehouse

1

numerous other products ,of the

a volume

#.V::‘-5

»

to be built on proje ty of the late Zeeland Brick

Ottawa and Allegan Counties

an<J

m

of farm pro-

and

avail-

11

Western Michi-

Hi

••

.

thousands of dollars in actual cash for the producers
in this section of the

/'

State.

#

grow-;

the practice* of

of the way

warehouse project here illu-

the growing cold

stor*

•

age needs of this section. It can

be

easily increased

in capacity as occasion 'demands,

1

Other sections of Michigan are also making prepa-

Typical Cold Storage Room in Large Refrigerating and Cold Storage Plant

Some

Location!

farm..

higher prices.

strated will adequatelyserve

rations for the building of cold storage watehouses to

answer the demand for these accommodations

own

A Natural

found In the

and in

in shipping their produce to out

It is believed that the

si

p

Storage Plant illustrated above would
saved

readily to be

for cold storage

demands bring

p:£:;

bushel

and would have

is.

the Western Michignn

cold storage warehouses for storage until out of season

brought two to three dollars a

have prevented this waste,

of this

demand

growen

harvest for sixty to sevenjy cents per hundred, just a

•The Cold

that Cold Storage is the solotion to the finan-

Evidence
ing

gan. Apples, for instance,which sold during the
later

Every person engaged in growing farm produceknows

sold at low prevailing prices, representinga tremen-

few months

surrounding districts

cial development of

of storage fa-

holding until better markets were

Co.— with cold storage capacity

Education Unnecessary!

or because of deferred shipments.Some were

loss to the farmers of

W

m

SIS

farir.i

of this immense crop, particularly fruit

dous economic

:<

,;l

LK.'.i

duce valued at several hundred thousand dollars.

able,

fi

.

the counties of Ottawa and Allegan and surrounding

cilities for

li

iiii

In Apples, Grapes. Celery, Potatoes, Butter, Eggs,

vegetables, was wasted, due to the lack

ra|

£§08

to handle the entire crops of

Much

I

AMesi

^

districts last year, produced

i-:

M:
ff?

ii

cr

WM

Poultry, and
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P
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Possible Savings

and

Other Pertinent Facts!

localities

and to covea the needs of

in their

less fortunate

sections which do not possess this great convenience.

We

cannot afford to remain behind others in a

forward movement of this nature, offering,as it does,
Holland and Zeeland are situated in almost the exact center of a

most

fertileand productiveIpart of

Western Michigan. Here, there
rails
of

and water

jthe

to the principal

country. It is

are Jconn&tions

markets in

such immediate inducements in the handling of

by

above

field run

produce

of

same

herwise perishable commodities, and which, in the

size and quality.

long run, as the wealth of the district increases, will

all parts

the natural location for

a cold

dozen

this section.

crease of $3.00 per case.

selling

today in Detroit for

39c. An

Cold Storage Offers

Michigan.

show

ids storage

Improvement!

house cleared $1.25 per bushel on

Every person who
munity development

Handling the perishable farm produce of this sec-

fits created here will be

which have

of the

tremendouspro-

retainedhere

—

held

in

September

Holidays will double

to

to

plant

that profits
7.

provided elsewhere for cold storage,

will remain to aid in the

and around Ottawa and Al-

November and

development records to their crediL

in value.

6. Produce merchants alone will

heretofore gone to other sections,because

of the facilities

in

faim and com-

names listed below, men who have many community

Apples bought

tion through this centrallylocated Cold Storage
much

is familiar with

legan Counties will immediately recognize in the

peaches held only thirty days.
5.

that

Back of This

Project!

a Grand Rap-

that ttys season

Is

bought in

season and be held at a 30 percent profit.
4. Statistics

'

in-

Who

3. Lemons, oranges and prunes can be

/W arehouse means

*

benefit individually, every property in this section of

2. Eggs purchased in April for 18 to 20 cents per

storage warehouse catering to the wants and needs of

A Much Needed

ot-

30 percent

1. Pre-cooledsmall fruits will bring

developmentof Western

we

chance

tb

Get The Facts!

proposed

desire to rent all space.

Apple growers

is

Michigan.

if

fill our

hold

in nearby localities will have a
fruit untill

obtained Instead

a

profitable market

of selling on a flooded

mar-

To every person in this t^ritory or elsewhere,
is interested in

we

who

Western Michigan farm development

will gladly supply full information. Address,

Utility Cold Storage Co., Zeeland, Michigan.

ket.

MEN BACKING THIS PROJECT
Frank Dyke, Holland, Mich.

Edw. W. House, Saugatuck, Mich.

Benj.

John Moeke. Zeeland, Mich.

James Kanera, Saugatuck, Mich.

Bernard DeWitt, Zeeland, Mich.

M. HoSman. Zeeland, Mich.
Beny. Tellman, Muskegon, Mich.

Chas.

Albert Kronemyer, Holland, Mich.

John Glupker, Holland, Mich.

N. P. Heeres, Muskegon, Mich.

Henry Baron, Zeeland, Mich.

J.

George Albers, Holland, Mich.

George Glupker, Zeeland, Mich.

W.

Green, Fennville, Mich.

HoSman, Morrison,

Peter Broekstra, Holland,

Illinois.

Mich.

N. Clark, Zeeland, Mich.

-
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Holland Oitj New*
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D. J. Du Saar of the Holland Photo Shop has returned from New York
with his nephew, Isaac A. Fisher
Eataied as second-class matter at the who has just entered the United
PMtofflce at Holland, Michigan, under States from the Netherlands on the
the Act ot Congress, March, 1897.
steamship Veendam. The two men
have reached Holland, and the young
Terms' |1.60 per year with a discount Netherlanderwas much Impressed
•f 60c to those paying in advance. the thickness of auto traffic In this
Rates of Advertising made known city. Fisher is only 17 years old
his birthday coming due while on
vpen application.

Oi

ty

NEWS -ITEM
“SAVE OR GET OUT"

shipboard. Altho he can apeak Eng
llsh to some extent, he is anxiou* to

become more

proficientand for that
reason will enter Hope college where
he will study Latin and Greek together with his English. The lad
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vur was born In the East Indies. When
By len, 74 West 18th street, Saturday, his father, Isaac A. Fisher, was re
tired on a pension the family moved
•etober 20, a boy.
Saturday afternoon at Colonial field to the Netherland and the senior
at Zeeland,Zeeland high defeated Fisher became a professor in Dutch
Brand Haven's high reserves 27 to 0. In the school at Assea.
A man in Allegan county at 70 has
Bassell Mulder submittedto a serious operationat Blodgett hospital. not yet mellowed to the 'milk of huMs condition is reported as favors- man kindness"stage. Lewis Becker
was sentencedto 30 days In the Jail
hie.
for beating up his wife who is thirty
h'ennvillehigh school has added
commercial course to Its list of stud- , year* younger than he Is. The wo-

LOCAL

les with Juniors and Seniors taking

hoJj.n

Havl-

.
!

TuSsdiy^

of a
please leave

News

.

^

lUU.^k.T.h0,' fc?*

J JI.Tn
Mla»'™°

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ray announc,
th. marriage o< thelr daughter,
daughter.
Minnie Bell, to Mr. Percy Osborne, on
Saturday, October 20.
The Detroit-Hopegame was played
at ten o’clock on Saturday morning
to allow the players of each team
Ti-atch Michigan trim Ohio-State, 24-

AbUtas, laa.,^ Oct 21.— Ssvs or get ouH
ThJs lathe boileddpirn substsnee sf a
unique thrift plan for employes operating
under saperriiienof Cleyson L Brown,
»f the U
.......
“ “
head of
United
Light, Power &
Telephone Ce., here.
He eeapels his workers to ssve at least
10 per cent ef their wages in ssfely charted investments that bring an equitable
cash return.
During the first year of the plan's Inauguration, employes of Brown’a companies
salted away more than $225,000 of their
rages distributed over a variety of reliable stocks, inclndinga 60 per cent voluntary investment of the total, in their own
employing industries.

office

Ne Save, Ns Pay
Brown adopted the system after research
proved that large numbers of his workers
were losing in efficiency, because they were

1

Send.' VfndJ

it

at the Holland City

and

collect a reward.

•f Highland Park and Jane Van Her

wyn, aged 38, Grand Haven, were
married and will leave shortly
auto for Florida,where they will
spend the winter.
Camp Fire Girls of Zeeland
gave a program at the Ladies’ Liter
a*j club meeting Thursday afternoon.
TBey demonstrated their work
paatomlne m a one-act play. They
Ako sang songs and gave tableaus.

The "Mocking-bird”man

forgot
that It was Sunday and blew the curfow whistle Sunday night, the same
as on week nights, namely at 7:55
s. For once Holland realised that it
otlU has a curfew to scare the little
•too still on the streets to their
fcemes.
%Ute a few Holland folks drove to
Sosgatuck to take in the Sunday

ita apple crop. It is eetimated that the

rain, frost and wind of the past few
day« have placed about 50 per cent
of the winter apples on the ground.
Many orchards have thousands of
bushels of windfalls. Cars cannot be
secured and some growers are considering putting the apples in pits.
John Steggengaand Mrs. Alice
Hacklander were united In marriage
Saturday night at the parsonage of
the First Reformed church, Rev. J.
Wayer officiating.They were attend
epd by Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Mouw,
cfaughter and son-in-law
Mrs.

of

Hacklander. The newly
couple will
Holland.

make

married

their home north of

Cornelius Lepelt&k of Vespers.
Wls., has been elected president of
the senior class and also the entire
stedent body at Western seminary. B.’
H. Pennlngs of Orange City, la., is
' School convention held there and presidentof the middle class, and
making friendly calls. E. K. Mohr of George Mannenga of the Juniors.
Now Buffalo made an address and David Bogard of Pella, la., has been
•». W. p. House of Saugatuck was
cheseq president for the coming year
Mrs. A. Dykema received & telegram announcing the safe arrival at
Irnag- Beach, California of Jimmy
Walsh. The young man was accom
paaied by Jack Van Anrooy of Hollaa*. They expect to spend the win

named chairman of the house committee. The senior class numbers ten

members.
Congressman Carl E. Mapes was In
the city for a few days calling on his

lo

mm

ptumhrri and ttbtu tandlmf Km
nary k«uiin|rt^uirm.-nf
can (r

pac^cti.

17

awrcAtniiM.

A dividend-Fayin*
bunncM mility-a h curiS in IomI day in tod day oat
till* the Ford One-Ton Truck ha* wkh a Blnlraum oi attention hseaae
famed lor inelf thrcujh yean oi re- ol handlinf adapu it lor uae in the
liable service in divenifiedlines, limited artae about loading docka, ware-

To counteractthis evil, the position of
ssvings directorwas estsblishedin the
plants, and now no employs can continue
drawing his salaty uniats be baa saved at
least 10 pet of tb« previous week’s wages.
Under the new ruling, sums applied toward getting tut of debt count as savings.
5o dees rntney applied as a sinking fund
against the principal of adebt on a home.

Smith who has been one of the big
mainstaysin the Holland High school
backfleld was Injured In Saturday's

•ronly-raatched
teams: — "Grand HaFennvllle and the districtsouth of
on and Holland Highs had played a Holland
la hard hit when it comes to

game In Holland.”
Bdward Peters, aged 48, manager

body tjpM

in debt or spent more thin they earned.

contest against Muskegon Heights. It
wan found that he la suffering from
Bolland and Grand Haven were at a broken collar bone, which will keep
It oven twenty years sgo. The folhim on the aidelineefor at least two
lowing football item from the Grand weeks and It will lessen Holland’s
Haven Tribune In Its twenty years chancea against the speedy South
ago column gives a few lines of two team Saturday at Grand Rapids.
•to • tie

Phu board body tvpt. WmI for

Poweredby the {amour Ford Model hou,“ taA cOMtn,ctioa k>citl0nt
T engine through

the

Ford planetary Giving rapid, dependablehaulingrer*

trannniwion and (pedal Ford
gear, it bring* to the

worm

vice at low initial cort, and at the

burinew man lor lowest pouible expenae lor operation

hia deliveryaervice the abundant and upkwp,
power, reliableopention, and real end*

Autos Do Not Count.

economy lor which

•oas Invested in motor cart, phonographs and hope chests, or anything
which brings no cash return, are no
not re-

the Ford product ia

it

pay* the higheat divid-

on the investmentol

notable everywhere.

cognised.

Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.

I

01 So much for the news item. In Holland

HOLLAND ZEELAND

Mr.

BYRON CENTER

Brown’s policy would appear rather drastic— sort of
interfering in affairs that do not concern him.

Q

Hcwever

putting aside this phase of the ques-

many an employe

at the

end

laid

way down
and pleased

of the year,

in his heart, must have felt contented

when he found

dfopcC

apparent and no doubt

tion, the results of saving are

away for him lOpercent of

his

CAS.S

•

TRUCKS TRACTOR*
•

wages with interest added, an amount he would ordinarily have spent

Q

It goes to

show however that

level

headed bus-

iness men and so called “Big Business” know
is

good

what

individual. It demonstratesthat savproper thing if one desires to get along in

for the

ing ts the
this life.

Telephone

friends.

The Star of Bethlehem Chapter,
Start a Savings
to-day,
No. 40 will give a pedro and five hundred card party on the fourth floor
tor there.— O. H. Tribune.
a certain part of
Incofne.
Saturday night the two Wierda of 'Masonic Temple Thursday evenhov- ran Into the rear end of a Hoi ing. All Masons, Eastern Star and
laad Interurbancar at River avenue friends are Invited.
Rev. Clarence P. Dame, pastor of
smiTenth street.In front of the C
Trlqlty Reformed church, expects to
theater and apparently the b
#NI car was stronger than the auto. preach In Bethany 'Reformed church,
Fondera, windshield and radiator Roseland next Sunday. Bethany reWoro a sorry mem. We haven’t heard cently extended a call to Mr. Dame.
whether the boys will sue the In He will announce his decision in
about two weeks.
tanurban company for damages
All members of tha Ith Strset
AOL
I The Manetho Shrine No. 18, O. W. Young Ladles Mission Circle, and of
M. of J. of Douglas entertained Mrs the Ladles’ Aid aoclety.both associate
Daisy T. Davis of Chicago, Supreme and otherwise, who intend to donate
Worthy High Priestess,at a luncheon fruit for the Inmates of Cutlerville Student* at Holland High have
Service* at Hope church Sunday at
la Maplewood Saturday evening at Asylum should bring their fruit to formed a debating club with -about 20 10:45 A. M. and 7:80 P. M. Rev. P.
the
church
sometime
before
Friday.
Saagatuck. Those present from outmembere. A schedule of debates with P- Cheff will preach on "The Cry for
Cards are out in which Mr. and other
©f the Individualshrine were Dr. and
*chool* will be arranged. The Trtfth ” In the morning, and "The
Mrs.
George
Steketee
announce
the
Mrs. John B. Carroll of Grand Rapofficer* elected are: President, Eugene Priesthoodof Man,” In the evening.
coming
marriage
of
their
daughter.
Mo ohrine, and the Mesdamee Jennie
Kammera&d; vice-president. Herman Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte will sing
Lacey. Jessie Oalentlne. Maggie White Miss Beatrice to Mr. Willis Alcott Wlndemuller and secretary. Edna Briggs’ "So I can Walt," a quartet
Dlekema. son of Hon. Gerrlt J. Cook. R. Chapman is acting a* fac- will sing Gounod-Hawley's "The King
and DeVoy from' Holland.
The Holland Red Cross has - Jlekema on Saturday evening, the ulty
___
. of. ^ve My Shepherd Is." and a Coiwnique window display at headquar- .enth of November at Hope church.
Holland rural letter carriers drove *t‘ge Male Quartet will render PalmCandidates
are
already
bobbing
up
taro In the city hall. Each window
to Gibson Thursday night Ast a sur- ®r ® ."Way-side Crraa." Sunday
contains scenes during war times In In Allegan county for county office*.
prise for Henry V. Dekker. #ho
and Blb,e Classes at nodrt.
Petitions
are
In
circulation
to
secure
camp, on battlefield, etc. Glance in
resigned his position os carrier to
Mr8- John Dalennerg of Chicago ih
At G. A. R. Hall as you go by. Re- the nomination at the primaries In come an evangelist. The carriers pre- the S“e8t f°r a few days of her p«r1924 of Miss Vida Conkdon for the,
member too. there Is a Red Crom office
of county treasurer. Miss Cong- sented Dekker with a beautlftt! teach- en!?' arTd Mpb A. C. Van Raalte
Drive coming that ahould not be for.*7®^ «enry Beets, Mission secretary
don Is now serving her second term ors’ Bible. The gift was breaented
gotten.
an*- of.
of the
Christian Reformed denomlndannmin.
Anson A. Paris, who entered “tha
the serv
tbeCbrl8tian
i* deputy county treasurer.
rapid'fire,
Displaying In their tactics a comThe’ funeral took place Tuesday at- vlce with Dekker nearly 1* ybars ago.1 *l‘9n ha* returned from Holland,
plete reversal of form that was
ternoon noon of Mrs. CornejiusBa
Elmer R' R*100- former ipaamaxoo stVXnerarsvm^n^th™?,,8 °f
mirprloe to feme few Holland fanthe Hinga coached warriors trampled zaan at her home at Harlem. Mrs. newspaper man and forraCrSherlft of “hSfhes of thl ji.hirf?*, R®form®d
Bazaan died Saturday evening at the Kalamazoo county,
14
•ver the Muskegon Heights eleven 80ige of
‘ ,
secretary to Gov. Oroesbeck.featon tended thl ml,
H®M,al8° at'
• Saturday, a Wooden Shoe football
At 3:20 Tuesday morning fire was was a candidatelot congress in the f5nd®d.th®"V^lng of the alliance of
mam has not won a game by such a llscovered
the
Reformed
church
of
Germany,
on
in the roof of one of the last election In hlfl district. He suclarge margin tlnce 1919.
buildings of the Holland Sugar Co. ceeds MaJ. Ralph Duff, who recently ept. 16-18 at Emden.
Thore were many minor Injurleoat Both departmentsresponded and the
Mrs. Albertus Derks, aged 71 years
was appointed a member of the Michdied during Friday night at her home
Watmworkfl park during the Hol- in mage was very slight.
igan utilities commission. — *
at 265 West 17th street. She is surOttawa Beach hotel dance hall anlawd-Muskegon Heights game SatJacob Van Dorp of Zeeland and
by her husband and four soim
urday Van Raalte went in for Smltn nex. 50x66 feet with a 13-foot gal- Miss Margart Sloot of Kampen, The vived
Henry. Dick. Henry J., and Peter.
who Injured his shoulder. Nettlnga try. which was started Immediately Netherlands, were united in marriage The
in just
call
funeral was held Monday at
was hurt, and St. John went In the ifter the closing of the season, has at the parsonage of the Flr^t Chr.
1:30 at the home and at 2 at the Ber»een
completed.
game In his stead. Dykema of MuaJohn Vandereluis was In Watervliet Reformed church by Rev. M. Van ea n church.
aogon waa injured and carried off
if
desire,
Thursday night. They will
Dr. S. C. Nettlngaof the Western
the field.
Tuesday and Wednesday taking Vessem
live on the Van Dorp farm two and Sunlnfery will have charge of the
Chief Van Ry requests this paper harge of the musical part of the one-half miles north of Falrview
morning services in the First Reformto announce that all citizens living Oth annual conventionof the Berplans.
"
ed church of Zeeland next Sunday.
ien County Sunday School assoclaon paved streets refrain from burn
Tho
pastor
the
Rev.
J.
Van
Peursem
Upon Interviewing the Zeeland
mg leaves on the pavement. Thta not ion. Mr. Vandersluis' cut appears in
only spoils the street,but melts the he booklet that contains the printed City Health Officer on Monday even- will have charge in the afternoon and
composition on ut least some of them. program and his name appears In ev- 1 Ing we And that Zeeland city has ;hus *JV«P,nK'
fig'
^te"'ard LaOrave uve.
If the leaves are heaped up In front ry one of the programs of the var- far been exceptionally lucky In
R®‘- church, G. R., will have
of the yard, the city team will conv ous Missions as the leader of the song Ing epldemlcfl of contagious distOBes.
afong and take them away. But the ic-rvlce with which each session bo- The official records Hhnw that'there Is 5v,arfc,e, aerv*ce8 In Central Ave.
ures,
gina.
one case of small pox In which quar-i hr' Hcf' church tomorrow morning
,eav'e8 on the Pavements
miwt bo °!
stopped.
Holland high school includ(« in Its artlne will be lifted In the course ofi at 9 and evening at 7:30 o'clock.
A Ford car driven by John Vun- nrollment of students 128 non-resl- another week; there is one cnee of The Peoples Auto Co., local Packard
tell
cenberg of Grand Haven was run in- ients from surroundingtownships. J svarlet fever under strjet quarantine j pndk^et! deuior8,^ave a *)enut^u* ncw
w by a Bulck touring car driven by Laketown township heads the list and one cas** of suspecteddiphtheria, Packard sadan on display In their
Loon Oates of West Olive, at the with 42 and Holland township Is rep- also under quarantine.The cases are show window. This car has been sold
the T
to Mrs. H. J. De Kruif of Zeeland.
corner of Fulton and 7th streets I,, resented by 32. Other townships r
RvV. and Mi's. J.
that city on Saturday afternoon.l‘u- resented are Fillmore. Park, Overlsel,
Jko allege that Gates fulled to stop Obve. Ganges, Manlius, Saugatuck.
public
al the through street mark while he Shelby, Zeeland. Heath and Blendon. tion. There are also seven cases of
waa crossing from the east on Ful
Next Bunday evening In the Third rm aides In Zeeland which disease it day.vlslilng their son and wife, Mr.
ton. T.iere were no injuriesbut th< Reformed church, the paator, Rev. J. seems it has been Impossible to local- and Mrs. C. If. Heemstrn. Mr. Heema
stra Is a teacher in the Croswell high
Aon! sustained damages to Its front.
M. Martin, will draw some lersons ize- — Zeeland Record.
school.
Clark Hoffman of the OldsmobiU from th** religioussituation last SunThem will be an auction sale at 107
Rev. H. P. DePree and family ol
garage, left Tuesday for Laming to lay. taking as his subject. "If All
East 18th street on Saturday consist- Zeeland left Wednesday of this
ru one ot lhe new cidsmo- Church Doors Were Forever Closed. ing of householdgoods, musical Instru
week for China to resume missionary
rilc Hixeg which he has sold to Cecil In the morning the Rev. H. P. De
will build
.•.no 1
B^ck of this city. This a new Six Pree will preach giving hta last ser ments. stoves, etc., at 2 p. m., terms vbfk after a year’s furlough.The
v?t £ manufactured by the Oldsmo- mon before starting for his work In to be announced at time of sale. Be eldeit daughter.Carolyn will remain
sure and attend this sale ns fine arti- in this country to attend school. The
1 «|f/r!f<
Mle Co., and much Is expected in the L'hlna.,
for
large
*1 //*>.»
way of performance. It will be on
Mrs. Vera Heydenbeck. 27 died at cles will be sold. Henry Lugers. Auc. Deprees were formerly at Lungyen
While Ben De Koster, who Uvea on Fukien province.China, but upon
ocplay at the local garage a fea John Robinson hospital. Allegan,
Elm street, Zeeland, was shop- their return they will go to Amoy
l,ftf,tKer night. Better from the effects of carbolic acid tak- South
give it the "once over."
en a few hours before at the home of ping In Grand Rapids, his Chevrolet where Mr. Depree will be engaged
tl0,,Keerla aged 21 years Laney Warner for whom she was touring car, which was parked on in work among Hie theological stuo*td Tuesday morning at the home keeping house. No cause is given for East Fulton St. In that city, waa stol- rents at Talmadg* College. The fam•« his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Berl her act. She was divorced from her en and no trace could be found by ily passed through Holland on Wednesday noon on the 12:47 P. M. train
MQlgeerts, 252 Maple avenue. He is husband. Her parents live near the police department.
•orvived by his parents, two broth - Fennvllleand two brothers live at
ora Oorrlt and Leonard, one slster- Kalamazoo.
In-law, Mrs. Oerrlt Holtg^erts. and
Deputy Northouse of Georgetown
one brother-in-law, Harry Wnasennar
The funeral will be held Friday af- brought Nicholas Kroez and John
ternoon at 2 o'clock at the home. Hagter to the county Jail Saturday
afternoon. The two men had been toastmaster.The following program i it 'tures on Jurisprudence at the unlRev Keegstra of the 16th street arrested
charged with theft of tur- waa given: piano solo, Union Van Umlty and Mr. Van Duren. as 'Hean
Christie n Reformed church, will offikeys. recently. Twenty-fiveturkeyb Kers-n; "A To.-st to the Sunday ct tho Delta Theta Phi, is entertaining
ciate.
were stolen while they were roosting School and All It Can Do For Us.” him. This fraternity gave a dinner
The city police car made a hurrya tree near a farm house on th*- Miss Hannah Ho**kJe: "Loyalty to the for the English nobleman and are
run to Denison Saturday afternoon on
Holland-Grand Rapids road. The Class." Myrtle Huntley; .vocal solo also planning a reception.
when it was reportedthat an escap- birds
John Ter Beck; "Opnortunl.yfor
were wprth J 100 or S4 each.
Well, anyway. Grand Rapids did
ed convict was in the neighborhood.
Rev. Jonker was a former Ottawa Service," Prof. A. E. Dampen: "Re- not make Yost quit coaching,much
The ah' riff’s department cars were
'•oonty man. his home being In Fer- •ntlon of the Home to the (Sunday *o the disappointmentof some of the
all ftWev end Officer De Witt drove
rvhburg. and he is a graduate of Hope School," Henry Oeerllngs: vocal solo, former students of that city and of all
ITndersherlffRosema and Deputy Den
Dr. A. C.
O'lmore; "The
College of the elass of 1907.
r*nfrpr''« in the Big Ten.—
Herder to the inland community.
B. Muskegon Chronicle.
The Hayden-Koopman Auto Co. Teachera’ Responsibility,"
The rlst-tnwas unfounded. — O. H.
Champion;
"To
at
to
Our
Tca«h«rs
drove
In
from
Flint
with
another
Tribune.
string of Chevrolet cars with which and Officers." Rev. J. M. Marun;
HE ALSO MEANT THE K. K. K.
*o supply their many customers.They song. "Blest Bo the Tia That Bindc."
"Of all men. distrustmost the man
are also displaying an assortmentof
Enrollment In the continuation or who tries to Incite one set of
John Raven left Monday for El
Rev. Seth Vander Werf, 111 W.
chains In their display window that part time school numbers 147. Hus- rans against another set of Amerl- Paso. Texas, to put on a big furniTenth street. fn Chicago in tht fais well worth while looking at.
sell Welsh has been placed in charge.
tonw^v**!*
ture sale there.
tcrestsof the Reformed chnroh. " *
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FEOSPECTS FOE '
OHABGE WOMAN
GRAND HAVEN ELKS ATH
NEW DEPOT LOOK
AT VATTSVir ADlffV
WITH BREAKING
DAI. V A nun A KM I
VEEY HEIGHT
... ,
OF QUARANTINE Ahhourh

4 no
<3

v

Tuesday morning at 1:11, the epe.
cial train containingFrank

H.

Al-

fred, president of the Fere Marquette
railroad, rolled into Holland

with

the entire railroad ataff aboard.
Mr. Alfred

is inspecting the entire aystem

made

apeclal arrangements to meet a

com-

chamber of commerce

together with a score of business men
for the purpose of talking o?er a
depot for Holland. '

new

Thlg project has been expounded
through the Holland press time and
ugaln, and a great deal of individual
work has been done along that line
for a number of years.
The committoe of the chamber of
commerce and the Holland business
men wers very much impressedwith
Mr. Alfred and his attitude toward
this depot project.
Inspection
waa made of the old station,the depot grpunds,etc., and the president
came out flat-footed. staUng that Holland surely needed a new depot, and
the men with him voiced the same

An

sentiment.’

*

i

FIta

began with a
fln# <,,nn*r aerTHl At •'AO. The pro, gram waa enlivened by a concert by
*he n®wI3r Organised Elks band, whlqh
festivities

mented by a lire extinguisherbattalion was used to check the fire so
that It would not eprekd te surround-

ing farm bulldlnga. The barn was
the only building burned.
Just as the blase was making headSoon after the beginning of the
way, a badly singed skunk came out
email pox epidemic it was announced
of the barn and then returned and
the Armr
uf ^e"P°ndfd t° the roll call, and Burt waa seen no more. Mr. Klumpel had
by the health department and the
one horse burn to death, it being Impossible
get It out of the building
. to
........................
.
city administration at one of the Joint
last week by the Salvation Army.* AL Harp w* Ua nd* J* vJndeTVorl?7 Win,am
°f »he Intense heat over the
stable. Some farm wagons
meetings that are being held almost though the board of supervisors
Vlinder
w«»nn. and
an* mochlnery were also burned.
ed appropriations for several Charitadally that the breaking of quarantine
It is believed thgt the fire started
ble Institutions
about the state, the re- TTAt>av
In the hay over the stable though It
would be followed by the swearing quest for 9100 to be used In county HU&oE sUKTlD
was stated that the hay waa well seawork by the Salvation Army was deDURING FIRE
soned, thus precluding the possibility
out of a warrant, which warrant nied by the narrow margin of one
of spontaneouncombustion. The fire
vote.
would be served as soon as the quardepartment left the scene of the
Members of the Elks brought the
blaze shortly after 5, after It had
A large barn owned by William been
antine waa lifted. The warning was matter up in meeting and tha sentibrought under control. A great
ment was strongly opposed to
. . on
........
..... . road near
Klumpel
tHo Waverly
given that peole could expect no mer- board’s action and In favor of a dona- 1 Grand" Haven, burned, the fire* start- many spectators were on hand to
cy because of the fact that ther* tlon of. 1100 to the Salvation Army In ing in the hay Just above the horse watch the fire despite the drlxxle that
fell continually.
waa Illness in the family but that the lieu of the amount denied by the su- stable from an unknown cause,
cases of that. kind would be prosecut- pervlsors. This is in addition to the The blaze was discovered about 4
ed to the limit.
tegular contributions of the lodge In © clock and an alarm was turned In
Mrs. Roy Ktnler has returned to
In accordance with this policy a support of the Salvation
| to the fire department. The truck
her home In Holland after spending
warrant has been sworn out^y City
The Grand Haven Elks lodge ob- and police car from Grand Haven several weeks with her sister,Mrs.
Inspector Henry 8. Bosch against served their annual roll call Tuesday ! responded and a bucket brigade aug- L. A. Bartholomew at Ganges.
Mrs. Jennie Spoelstra, 17 West 14th
treet. There la scarlet fever In the
Spoelstra home, and Mrs. Spoelstra is
charged In the warrant with breaking quarantine after she had been
specificallywarned by the city in.
spectok in person that prosecution
would follow If anyone was allowed
to enter the home from the outside or
If any member of the family left the

in
ESiCSiHir"
0

|
.

ON

WAVERLY ROAD

the

.

Army

PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Boa epeot tha
week end with friends In Grand Hhven.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hill of

GranA

Rapids, motored to Holland Sunday
and were the guests of Mra. Hill'#
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dyke
78 West 15th street.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vriea anl
family motored to Holland from
Muskegon Heights and were guesta
at the

home

of their parenu. Mr.

and

Mrs. Henry De Vries, 91 West 15th
street.

Congressman Carl4!. Mapes called
on all the Holland delegatee at Grand
Rapids who were attending the Western Michigan Resort and Tourist A»roclntlon contentionFriday and Saturday.
Mrs. C. Moelker and daughters Marie and' Catherine, Mrs. Henry Gooe«en and son Robert of Grand Raplda
were the guesta of Mrs. Moelker’*
sister. Mra. George De Weerd on Saturday.

TRY HAAN BROS. FIRST

j

that he would immediately have
On October 19, according to the
plang and specificationsdrawn up of
warrant, Mrs. Spoelstraleft the
& depot building suitable to Holland's
needs, and one of which Holland jremtaee, going into the street to buy
buttermilkfrom the passing butterwould not have to feel ashamed.
milk wagon. Mr. Boveh and his helpThe Holland committee handled ers are keeping a close watch most
the situation very diplomatically of the time on the quarantinedhomes
pointing oyt that thlg olty had been
and In this case Mr. Bosch himself
waiting so long for a suitable pas- was a witness to the breakingef the
senger gtatlon,and Holland as a city quarantine. The warrant was consebeautiful,should surely have the enquently sworn out and Mrs. Spoeltrance to the municipality In keeping
stra will have to stand trial as soon
with what lies beyond.
a» the quarantineie lifted.
They pointed out that the present A policy of that kind may seem cold
depot wak a poor advertisementto blooded, but it Is pointed out by the
Holland, ifnd by the same token it dtd
health department that It Is In realnot put the road In the right light. ity a policy of genuine mercy.. It Is
The committee did not dwell upon the people who deliberatelybreak the
the revenues that Holland gives th. quarantine, endangering the lives ol
I'cre Marquette for Mr. Alfred is well
others, who are cold-blooded. The
aware that this city is one of the besi enforcement of the quarantineregufeeders on the entire line.
lations le looked upon as a life and
The meeting was altogether amica- death matter and all violations will
ble, and after the special departed
be followed by prosecution to the
nil those from Holland who took pan
limit of the law. It is once more anIn the meeting were confident that nounced.
Holland's new depot is assured, ana
that very soon.
Location was spoken of by the.offi
loca<

rr.r
'orn-

mmxta

His Anal words before parting were premises.

cials among themselvesand
agent E. B. Rich also had a

night. The

I

pass-M|S

who with hie committee

mittee of the

• w

M

Haan Bros. Drug Store

Five Holland educators are on the

program of the fourth d.strlctcon-

vention of the Michigan State Teachers’ asBociation, yhen 6,000 school
road.
men and women meet at Kalamazoo
Mr. Rich has always been u great Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 29-80.
booster for a new depot. He states
When the English section meets at
that ns far back ns ten years he suc- Western State Normal Monday afterceeded In getting some plans and noon Prof. Jojm B. Nykerk of Hope
"What We
at educations as a starter, but when College will speak
the war came, and the road at that Mean by Teaching Literature.”The
time went Into receivership, all the history section, presidedover by
plans went by the board.
Prof, mith Burnham of Western State
Since President Alfred has been at Normal, will be addressed by Prof.
the head of the road, the Here Mar- Wynand Wlchera of Hope College on
quette has been doing well, has been "High School History from the Colpulled out of a chaotic state, and it lege Viewpoint.” John J. Rlemeramu
is said that dividends are being paid. principal of the Holland High school
Our Impressionla. since meeting is chairman of the high school secMr. Alfred, is that he Is a live wire, tion, and Mattie Dekker of Holland
and is capable of doing Just such a in chairman of the section on educaLIGGETT’S
thing.
tion of the subnormal. Mrs. Etta
Tne committee of the Chamber of Whitman Is a d'.scusalon leader In the
TEA
Commerce are A. H. Landwehr. O. J elementary principals’section.
Diekema, Mayor Stephan, Con De
Kalamazoo ls reported making exFree, and Arthur Visscher. These tensive plans for entertainment of the
men were backed up In the meeting ii.OOO and offleere of the convention
Ys
ONP-f
11 ,H
Hh<Te you buy an ucm at
pp*un»
by at least twenty manufacturersand expect the greatest M. S. T. A. gath- 230 CUPS OF TEA TOR
fnu l>L f| •
then another Item of the same kind for la As an Ulortm- '
merchants.
ering ever held. All buildings and fa*
tlon; The Htijudaid price .of Atfmtua Cpmplexlon.Cream la 50c. You buy a Jar ax this price add by paying A Maifd of HlfhtOKECEHr
cilities of Western Normal will be at
he disposal of the delegates for the
Je more, or 5li*. mu SFt tup Jars Every article In this sale Is a hlghrolass standard piece of
of ,•**
-The Holland Furnace Co. has del- two days. It will be the largest of
Just the same as we s II you every day at regular price* and have sold you for
’ roaited and
Orange
Pekoe,
egated Jake Fria to be the captain of <ix district conventionsbeing held
Green Formosa
a newly organized basketball team about the state.
that is surely going to be heard from
The speakers Include Vllhjalmur Oolong. Mixed Black
'n,,,,w*,c'vnsd(,V(‘,0Ml>ythcrnitcdI)nigCo.,
asanad- eh/nwJ tSmThi
this winter.
Stefansson,noted arctic explorer: and Green.
ft •j*'"
vertlslngplan. Rather than spend large sums of money In 0ne $3l
At a rousing meeting held In Warm F.ddie Rickenbacker,famous ace; Dr.
other ways to convince yon of the merits of these goods, they an- spending it on this sale In permitting us to
°ff*r,nr
Friends' hall, some eligible timber M. S. Rice and Dr. J. H. Kellogg.
OKE-FAIF
ynU
”
ful,-tdicd
Pa'
kagc
of
high
standard
merehandlse
for
1c.
It
eosta
money
to
get
customers.
The
Iom
a
was picked for the tryout.
. Other counties In the district are.
'•Cuboy" Drew Is to be coach and Ionia, Cass. Oceana, Newaygo, Mus- 2 POUNDS FOR
taken on this sale will bo well spent if the goyds please
from all appearances within a very kegon, Kent, Montcalm, Allegan, Van
short time a team will be whipped in Buren, Calhoun, Berrien, St. Joseph,
line, that will be about the best we Branch and Kalamazoo.
STATIONERY
'
have had In Holland for some time.
The new quint will go all over
the state accordingto the contempplcana and whitens the teetik.
latea schedule, ana several dates will
Hardens the gums. Removes tartar.
also be held open for Holland.
I Or Carryall Bag ......................
2 for 11c
Does not scratch the teeth. You can
One of the members of the team Is
75c lyeClaire (deckle edge)
have beautiful teeth by using Kleusa.
going to be "Cappy" Cappon, former
Stationery ........................
2 for 7«c
of M. football star, while others v.-lllhold a rummage sale in the Stell- 50c Ix>rd Baltimore StaSTAttARD
SALE PRICE
are Leonard Kulte, who In his high ema building, near the Tower Block,
tionery .............. .............J for 51c
REGULAR
PRICE
$1
school days was an all Mate forward. on Friday and Saturday, Oct. 26 and $3 50 Signet Pen ..................
2 for $3.51
‘use
Sit"
Garry De Jonge who played 4 years 27.
$3 50 Signet Penell ......... ..... J for $3.51 TH.S SALE
FOR
with Hope, and was an an state
The Vos electricCo. has received 10c Writing Tablet, 45
guard. Everett Flikkemt proved to permission from the common council
Sheets, note size ............Jl for 11c
be anvall state forward of the stats to put a boulevard light In front of 40c Maximum
KLENZO LIQUID ANTISEPTIC
Pocket Comb
of Iowa; Fred Slots put. the lanky their place of business at 136 West
all coarse, also coarse and
A scientific preparation for the
ferward from Zeeland; Jimmy Klom- 19th street, The company believes in
fine ..............
2 for 41c
•ccth, mouth, gums, nose., throat, skim,'
parens, Peter Prins, Ray Nykamp advertising its own business and so
and mucous surface. Wonderful for
former high school and Hope stars that section of the street will be well 75c Victoria lAdlcs’ Comb, all
coarse, also coarse and
combating germs. Vseful In the treatare also in the lineup; Dr. Heasley lighted after this.
H0U5EH0LD REMEDIES
line ..................................
i...2 for 70c
MAXIMUM HOT
ment of pyorrhea. 0 oz. bottle.
four years on M. A. C. and two years
George Hunt, division freight agent 12o I lrvnlrt Zinc Oxide '
25c Corn Solvent ....................
2 for 2«e
an captain Is also on the eligible list
STANDARD
THIS SALE
of the Pere Marquete,was one of the
Adhesive Plaster, 1 inch
together with Bud Hinga, coach at men on the Alfred special that came
50c DyspepsiaTablets ............2 for 51c
by
1
yard
...... . ....... ..........
2
for
13c
23c
laxative
Aspirin
Cold
Holland high, who was all state for- to Holland on the new depot project
buttle
bottles
ward playing four years at Kala- George was brought up In Holland 40c Flrstald Zlnx Oxide
Tablets ... ..................>...2 for 2flc
Adhesive Plaster, 1 Inch
high quality bottle.
mazoo college. Marvin Steggerda, and as a boy was employed by the old
, •'Oi* Liver Sabs, fl oz. ...... „.... 2 for 51c
Moulded all In on<*
both it basketball star at Holland
........... ............
2 for 41
Mentholated White Pine
LEKON COCOA BUTTER SKIN (REAI
& W. M. some 36 years ago, as a 30c Oneida Community
Purity
high and also at Kalamazoo Normal; C.
and
Tar.
7 oz .....................
2
for 51c Piece and gnuranter-d
ticket agent at this station.
Plate Teaspoons,(Guaranfor one year.
Marsh Irving who has been a Holland
A
real tissue builder and skin beauA Choral society was organizedon
teed 20 years) ..................2 for 31c
high star for a good many years, and
2 for j,,, jSTANUKD PRICE SALE PRICE
•IIict. Restores vigor to the muse
Monday
night In the Prospect Park
Hub Ingham, also a former star at Christian Reformed church. The of$1.00 Syrup of llypophos' t tllty to the tissue, elasticity to the
ONF.
Holland High.
Pbltes ............................
2 for *1.01
skin. ‘ Hdps to eradicate tan and
ficers are: H. J, Menken, president
The above is a partiallineup of the A. Deur, vice-president; Gerdt Bek BOUQUET RASfEE FACE POWDER 20c Zinc Oxide Ointment ....... 2 for 21c BOTTLE1
TLB $2.01
freckles.
cligibles.Surely a remarkable bunch
On exceptionally high-grade comman, secretary and treasurer. Mr
STANDARD
THIS SALE
to select a quintet from.
John Vander Ark has been invited to plexion powder. Adheres to the skin.
F0UN7A N SYPb’GFS
become director. The meetings will Containsa bouquet of rose, Jhsmlne, RfXALL CHERRY BARK COUGH
are of the same quality, carry the r«E
be held Monday evenings, unless an bellotrooe,and lilac odors. Comes In
SYRUP
three tints.
same guarantee, sell regularly at $2.25
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, of the local announcement of a change is made.
eaeh and are offered on this sale at
The Chamber of Commerce ot
THIS SAIF *1 A1
chapter of the Rod Cross, has receivAn oxwllent reliable treatmentfor1
ed /word that on November 10th a Grand Haven at a banquet brought PRICE
TWO BOXES $1.UI simple roughs. Soothes the Irritated
LEMON COCOA BUTTER LOTION
speech of President Coolldgewill be out the reort that It had secured 400
FOR
$2.26
membranes,
n llevea congestion,and
3II!dly antiseptic. Soothing and
broadcasted. On that date the Pres- new members and that It had hopes
checks the spasms of the bronchial
beneficial for the treatment of chafing
M' tit will g've an address In connec- of raising 810,000, with which to con
inbe. Contains no alcohol, opiates or
ulndhurn and chaps. An civllcntakin
tion with the opening of the Red duct an active program the coming
ether narcotic drugs. Safe for dillM ach. Not greasy.
Crom drive and if local fans will tune year. One hundred and twenty Grand
BRUSHES
AND
SUNDPIES
ren.
up their iilitleold radios lii ty nuy Haven, Spring Lake and Ferrysburg
STANDARD
THIS SALE
j $1.50 Hair Brushes,
35c AntisepticTooth Powder 3 for »6e STANDARD PRICE
THIS SALE
llsfrn in rnd - hear the Pr^sxb-nt folks sat down to dine. ,
(Assorted)
................
2 for $1.51
Two new service stations will bo 50c Arbutus Complex’n Cream 2for51c
siunk
BOTTLE
BOTTLESSit
10c Goodfnrm Hair Net ((single
There will be other features pn the erected on ' Eighth street between ?l.00 BaTy Rum, 1$ on. ........2 for $l.0t
25c
26c
BOTTLES
program, among them & song by College .and Columbia avenue. Van 50c Bouquet Ramee Talc ...... 2 for 51c
mesh, cap) .......................2 for 11c
Mme. Schumann-Heink and also denberg Oil Co. has started excavat $1.50 Bouquet Ramee Toilet
16c Goodform Hair Not (double
uumbera ’hy other Internationally Ing for U* new station on th« grounds
Water, 3 ox ..... ................2 for $1.51
QUALITY TOOTH BRUSHES
mesh, cap) ....................; 2 for 16c
known
opposite the Knickerbocker theater 25c Gentlemen'sTalcum ........2 for 26e
CANDY ITEMS
Adull’v Klxc, Assorted Styles, Good
15c Jonetcel Velour Ponder Puff
andI the
Vi.® ajMa.iuai
Standard
u v_>ll
Oil VW*
Co. will UUIIU,
build $1.00 Toilet Water ............ 2 for $1.01 50c Guth Wrapped Cannels
Quality White Bristles
(3-In. In diameter) ........ 2 for 16r
Its station on the property recently 50 Harmony Rolling Massage
1 Pound ...... ------ ---------- 2 for 51c 26c Jonteel Wool Powder Puff
pure
•chased
from
Dr.
James
A.
Mabbs
------Cream .....................
2 for 51c 10c Uggett’s Cough Drops. ..2 for lie
i At the regular meeting of the
3-ln. Diameter .. ...... ...... 2 for 26c
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Van Appif-gSOc Harmony Quinine Hair
36c
35c Llggett’s 3111k Chocolate
25e Nail File .............. .....— 2 for 26c
beard of health Monday morning it dorn royally entertained with a thre#Tonic ................................
2 for 51c
Bar. 1-2 Lb.. .................. 2 for 36c
| course supper at their home on Ea$t ‘'60c Harmony Cocoanut OH
*1 25 Shaving Hnish.
.2 for $1.26
60c Liggett ’s Fancy Hard
was announced that four new cases 32nd street. Van Appledorn lost a bet
Shampoo..... ............
...... 2 for 51c
Candles,1 Lb ...................2 for flic 15c Wash Cloth.... .................. 2 for 16c
Me Jontcd Tale. 5«4 ox .........2 for 51e 5c LlggcttVMInts,(5 flavors)2 for 6< $1.35 Flashlight,fibre rose 2 for $1.36 Producesa thick Creamy lather. Will
o, smallpox have developed, three
25o Medicated Skin Soap ........2 for 2«e
stand up on your face throughouttho
them having been quarantinedon aad Idr#' 1^eJ2ry Kooyers, Mr. and 25e Midi Talcum ....................2 for 2fle
Shave.
Mrs. Frank Kooyers, Mr. and Mrs. 00c Rexall Shaving Lotlon....2 for 01c
This Sale
Sunday morning and one on Mon- 'Henry R. De Witt, and Mr. and 15c Rexall Toilet Soap ............2 for 10c
...... a aa. *
I Mrs- Wm- Vanden Beldt.
Price Each
Two for 31c
day. In addition
to that there are I Mr. and Mrs. Sears McLean who 25c Rexall Tooth Paste, Improved .......... .....................
2 for 2fle
have
been
spending
the
summer
$1.00 Septone Hair Tonic... .2 for $1.01
three new cases of diphtheriaand
months at Pier Cove, have returned 50c Syta Pace Powder (4
FOOD ITEMS
home to their residence at 274 Maple
one caoe of typhoid fever.
tints)......................
.V ..........
2 for 5le
lm* Samond’s Inn Vanilla
Avenue.
75c Theatrical Cold
Extract ..............................
2 for 36c
Mrs. George De Weerd returned
Cream. (1 lb.) ........ .........2 for 7<»e
40c Kymond’s I mi Lemon
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Eftlng of Chi- from Grand Rapids Friday after vis- 25o Tiny Tot Talcum ............2 for 20<
Extract ......................2 for 41o
iting her son Garry who underwent
cago announce the engagement of an
25c Symond’s Inn Cocoa, i-2
operation at the Blodgett hospital.
their daughter Burdette Eftlng to Mr.
THE
lb ............
. ..........
2 for
THE
Frank Hiddlnga of this city.
BEST
25c Symond’s Inn B’k’g Chocolate
CASCADE
LINEN
BEST
Henry R. Brink of the Brink Book
IN
FOR SALE
-2 Lb ....... . .......................2 for 26o
IN
store, has been in Detroit on business
One pound In a package. We
30c Orange Marmalade, 12
DRUG
for the past few days.
1 Dodge Roadster/ 1922 model. A- 1 '•av'' envelopes to match. A good STORE
<« .....................- .......... ~...2 for 40o
STORE
AttorneyHugh Lillie of Grand Ha- condition;; 1 bed with springs and
of writing paper and always li- SERVICE
9Sc Olive Oil, 12 1-2 oz. ....... J for 9$o
GOODS
ven was in Holland on business Tues- mattress: 1 Rotary Vaccum Sweeper the best of taste.
18c Trucfrult Ktrawh. Jam 15
day.
A-l condition. Inquire at 261 West
ox. ........................
2 for 4f*
WFDAFB
PRICE
TPK
Herman Kleklnvelt who has been 16th street,
2tvxll-*C
18c Truefruit Raspb. Jam, 15
confined to his home with Illness for WANTED— -A competent girl for genok ................
2 for
Rearly a week has resumed hie posl- era! housework; best of wages. Mrs. POUND
SOUTHWEST CORNER RIVER AVENUE AND 8TH STREET
45c Truefruit Pure Grape
POUNDS 41c
tlon at the Sentlnql
John P. Kolia, 377 Lincoln Avenue.
Jam. 15 ox. ----------- ----------J for 4$«
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floor,

£

ran ret”
half under | rug. Of course, you see
"But that does' not actually prove
what that leads to. For hours that
that sho knows anything about his
room had been unguarded,and any
death," I suggested.
<n
IU

rced

^17^1

x

rdr*..

Darkness

d^a^^lU
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m

Fr*d
Van
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Chat Koniwburg.Ub6r.
Wm. Bronkhorst,
labor
ur—
_ __ x..a. I.k...
Wm. Grotonhula,
labor.
n

—

a

J

_

on

-

Bartley then analysed tne sister-in-

law. He said he felt sure she was
hiding something,for she had not
been frank In telling what she knew,
and seemed anxious to get him out
of the house. Whether what she was
withholdingconcerned Slyke’s death
or not be could not tell; but whatever It was, he was determined to

-

“Do you remember, Pelt,” he asked,
“that Currie told us she runs a oulja
board T There la nothing startlingIn
that; thousandsare doing the name
thing. Since the war all forms of
spiritualism have made hundreds of
converts.When she met King at the
door this morning, she told him that
the board had spelled ‘trouble’ the

night before."
I stared at him in astonishment.
He seemed to be regarding a oulja
board seriously. He saw my look and
chuckled.
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“Oh, I’m not InterestedIn the oulja
board It.self; what I am Interested In
Is that word ‘trouble’ that It spelled
out for her."
This was more astonishing still, and
I asked, "Why, you haven't any faith
In those things, have you?"
Again he chuckled, then became serious. "Sure I have, but not In the
way yon think. The messages people
think come from another world, come
from the subconscious minds of the
persons who are fooling with the
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labor,

44.10 Superior Cigar Co., battery95-40 Comer Hdwe., suppliea
72.80 Bishop A Raffemaud,key
40.80 L. Lanting, repairs
40.60 Scott-LuJreriLbr. C
Co., lumber.
61.56 B. P. W.,
61.66 Model Laundry, laundry.
47.66 Highway Poeter Serr.,
61.65 Ray Smeenge, labor.
61.66 Weet Mich. Laundry,laundry48.00 John Nice Hdwe., supplies
74.00 Cor. Steketee, patrolman72.00 P. Bontekoe,
66.10 R. Cramer, patrolman .
60.60 D. O'Connor, patrolman46.10 H. Sweringa,patrolman.
47.10 F. Van Ry. Chief
60.60 Dick Homkes. specialpolice.
90.00 Tom Smeenge, special polieeu
41.60 F. Zigterman, driver
48.00 Jee Ten Brinke. driver,mechanic
61.20 S. Plaggenhoef, driver.
46.78 Ed. De Feyter, driver,janitor
46.78 City Treasurer, adv. to H. R. Brink
46.78 L. W. Crow, carpenter, suppliea
43.10
50.60
34.66 American LaFrance Eng. Co., su]>-

laborHaaften. labor.

G.

OApS*^. f^r
until

days

It

CHARLES J. DUTTON

Dodd,

17.71 plies
92.75 Home Garage,

1946
General ElectricCo., flxtur*.
7.00 Ceatury ElectricCo., brashes
thatW#lt'
n°r
the P°,,Ce flnd th«
6.92
say. that It does^ The oulja board
board en0Ugh:
footprints under the window
N%2Tiabor^
1.20 Barclay, Ayen A Bertch. packing241
the
dreams
were
1.76 Foatoria Inc., lamp*
208.27
performances and the dreams were three
later, although they
labor
P.
D*
Neff,
labor
08.00
7.11
O. F. Penas Co., supplies
before his death, not after
Of
claimed they had searched the spot H. De Neff, labor65.00 Amerihan Ry. Exp. Co., express
148
course, the fact that the dog did, not before."
Al. Tllma, labor-.
01.60 1 X L Mach. Shop, repaira.
1.26
Wm.
Ten
Brinke,
labor65.60 Hollsman-DeWeerd Auto Co., repaira
040
bark throws suspicion
everyone
I broke In with, "That looks, In W. J. Crabb. labor
•8.00 T. KeppsTa Sons, supplies
10.04
that was In the house at the time."
If. Vander Meer, labor70.84 Wm. Bronkhorst,
other words, as If—"
11.10
J. Hooijer. labor
8.00 H. P. Zwemer A Son, teaming
He was silent for a while, glandng
29.00
"As If some one wished to send G. Last, labor.
8.00 Bishop A Raffenaud, •applies
46
thoughtfully .out of the window, and
68.00
275.60
B. P. W, Sept, light, power
those men to jail," he finishedfor me.
then resumed his
*
66.60 . Soott-Lugers Lbr. Co., cement, lumber 138.61
He sighed, gave a little laugh, and G. i. Ten Brink, labor.
23.72
‘
Kraker Plbg. Co., suppliea
After I left him, he hod locked him65.60 MitchellA Dillon Coal Co., eoal
642.37
self In the tower for over an hour and
1.60 Reliance Coal A Coke Co., c
476.34
tnmgs i would like to know. First, a. Zyletra, labor
26.06 Pen MarquetteRy., freight
882.22
gone over the two rooms and the bal- was the robbery a
19.26
G. Moomey, laborcony almost Inch by inch. The only
J
86,416.21
••a ru.tr i
blm
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
thing that had escaped us Id our first In wonder.
60.00
C. J. Dorn boa, labor86.00
Board of Public Works reported the col lec36.88
search, he said, was a small stopper,
A. Van den Brink, labor ....
2.86 tion of 85,003.87Light and Water Fund ool"Yes! There
have been no City Treasurer, poor orders
4.00 Geo. Mool Roof. Co., labor, suppliea- 186.76
the end covered with red wax. He Jobbery at all."
1.04 Mich. State Tel., calls
City Treasurer, light (Buaachbacher)
.90 1
L
Aocepted and Treasurerordered charged
was not sure whether the finding oj
417.20
Van Voorst A Barendae. cement
—-77— - with the amount.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
25.00
Dr. Henry Hulst, services
tne stopper meant anytmng or not.
81.11148 j Superintendent
of Cemetery reported the
32.40 Allowed and warrants ordered Issued. I collectionof $898.20 for up-keepand mainDe Free Co., furaigatora.
His second examination hud made
56.00 The following claims approved by the Board tenanee, cement work, etc., at fhe Pilgrim
Mr*. J. Vander Meer, nurte (Wilson)
46.78 of Public Works at a meeting held October 15. Home Cemetery, and presented Treasurer *
A. Vander Hul, labor
him more positive than ever that
1928, w*re orderedeertifiedto the Common . receiptfoi* the amount.
Slyke had been murdered, and that
I5.852.l7 Council for payment:
Accepted and Treasurerordered charged
Holland. Mich.. October 17, jlDtS.
the murderer wished his death to apAllowed
and
warrants ordered issued.
Roy B. Champion.Supt.
The Commount Council met In regular seaThe
Committee
on
Poor
reported presenting Abe Nauta, Ant. Supt—
IMinl^CUyb*
insurer reported the collectionof
rion
and
was
called
to
order
by
the
Mayor.
pear to be suicide.
the
Present:
«r
tne report of
or the
tne Directorof
or Poor
roor for
ror the
me two G. Appledom. clerk
76.00 $4,074.49for streetpeeing, Hospital Fees and
Preeent:
.
It would be almost Impossible to
60.00 sundries.
>’•
»' Clara Voorhorst, stenographer—
42.60 1 Arcopt'd and Treasurerordered charged
Jode Van Zanteu, stenographer.
make a jury believe that It was mur- Brinkman.Petereon. wickerinkl^^ksua!
*,l90<)Accepted and filed.
21.46
with the amount.
M.
Bowmaster,
Treasurer
der on the slight evidence that we Sprang and Vander Hll, and the Clerk.
The Committee- on Sidewalks to whom was
100.00 Oty Treamrer reported relativeto balance
The mlnutas of the last meeting were read referredthe petitionof G. Buis for permission A. E. McClellan. Chief Eng..,
80.00 in Banks and cash on hand.
had, and I said as much to Bartley. and approved.
B. Smith, engineer - -------to build a new steel canopy over the sidewalk F. McPall. engineer
70.001 Filed.
He agreed with me, and admitted he
PETITIONSAND
at the Knicktrbocker Theatre, reported reepm- Ja*. Ann!*, engineer
70.00 > City Engineer report'd estimated amounts
The Ottawa Iron A Metal Co. petitionedfor mending that permission to construct such F. Sllkkers,relief engineer.
70.00 due H. J. Glover A Son on hit paving eonwould not be surprised If King, as
62.60 tract totAlllng—$20,218.80.
permission to engage In the*businei of junk ***2? ^ *rant*d *ul^®ct
»PProval of Chas. Martin, fireman
coroner, brought Id a verdict of sui62.60) Adopted and warrantordered Issued on the
dealer in second land gods at 190 E. 8th 8t..
Clarence Wood, flrem*
cide. I pondered on this a while; and presented bond as required with
62.60 City Treasurer itr payment of tbs amount.
C. Skinner, fireman , ,
--P
Clerk reported that pursuant to instructions
Kramer and C. Blom. Jr.. J.
COMMUNiCATIONS^ FROM BOARDS AND C. J. Rose boom, pumping station at*
then a thought struck me.
60.00 h* had given notice of th* proposed eonstrur78.48 lion of a main and laUral aawar in the 28th
“Suppose, arter all, he did kill him- irranted
approved and licen“ The following claims approved by the Ll- J. P. De Feyter, line forema
74.lt St. Pumping Station Districtand of th« time
bra nr Board, October 16, ,1923, were ordered Nick Prina, lineman!
self, Bartley. You base your theory * AiwTL
74.12 and place tor hianng objections and suggewAlbert Ver Hc»f petitionedto come under eertified to the Common Council for payment: W. De Neff, lineman
of murder on the position of the bed- the CompulsorySewer
64.6(7 tions to same and that no objectionswere filed
uolllstottMills, supplies ------------1.8.
Jhaa. Ter Beek. lir
63.22 In th* Clerk’soffice.
Library Bourd. light adv.
9.i
J. Butt lea, lineman
clothes and the way the gun was held.
79.47 On motlou of Aid. Blue,
tle-k presented the following communlca-Thrnnas J. Calr Co., books
58.«
Juy Pond, eloctriemeterman
Suppose he did kill himself,and some •Ion from H. J. Glover A
49.05 , The plari* and estimate ef cost were adopted
H. R. Hn-tting Co., honks __________?r ?
I. Ten Cate, electric meter teeter
66.0( and the aew«r ordered constructed.
We with to call your attention to the fact A. C. McClurg Co., books
16.77 Chaa. Vos, stockkeeper -----------other person, not the murderer, came
78.06 Clerk reported that at a meeting of th*
ha!nTCnnre
Columbia Ave., starting Mrs. P. J. Maraiije.services -------- 60.01, M. Kammeraad. troublemsn.
Into the room and pulled the bed- U 19th Street,which street we will e-m ihte D.tu Schcrmer,services
78.48 Common Council held Oct 3, 1928, Mr. H.
88.00 Lane Kamerling. water inspector—.
65.40 De Neut verbally petitioned the Council to
'rom 19th to 4th St. thll year. Your Mcynr Anna Mse Tyue. service*.—
8.1S Sam Althuls.water meterman
clothes up around his neck."
61.50 take some action on the prtitionsubmitted by
nd En-rineerpromised to turn thli street over Agnes Tysae. services
12.40 J. Jonker, labor
He shook his head In denial.
62.10
himself and others for eloctrie serviceon West
»• ns with til city work cor-pleted n”d
1. Vckheor,labor.
43.C5 32nd St., and that the matter waa held In
?. Howard, labor.
would still have, Pelt," he said with f the way by Oct. 16, 1921. A rower is
45.2' abeyance until the next regular meeting of
"i* u this street from 20th ,tn 24th St.
S 280.01 f. D- Vriea labor
a rather sarcastic smile, "the other el Ihls rew-r and curb Is going to hold
44.56 the Council. Whereupon Mr. De Neut was
Allowed and warrants ordered issu'd.
R. Kramer, labor
39.2C
prrmittreito addreas the Council.
Tne following claims approved by the Board Ivan Boaman. labor
questions to bfe answered. £lr*t. we l> unl'rs thn work proyres«-s farter than
54.00 Superintendentof the Board of Public
-•iciostrard we can complete our en Ire con- 0f Park and C«m**tery Trustees, October17. John Den Uyl. labor
would ask how the blood-stains got -net h t’me before winter weather sets in. 1P21. were ord»red certified to the Ccmmor John De Boer, labor
64.00 W'rita,Mr. Champion, bring preaent, was
4.60 ealkd on to explainthe Board of Public
’’•r cpntcrtlen Is as
CAuncil for payment:
Leonard De Moor, labor
ou the balcony of the tower.
6.93 Works’ view of the matter, and statedamongst
"First: Should we be held up on account B. P. W.. light
12 84 Bert Smith. l»bor
would also want to know why the t srwer and curb work now being done, and Do Prre Hdwe.. suppllc
otlwr things that condition* did not warrant
2.84 Dr. R. C. De Vriea, »?rvicea (Tor46.00 a larger expenditure that had been agreed
.88
Beck)
hand did not grasp the gun as tightly it I* will cause us a large loss to cany this B. H. Bowmarter Cn.. repaira
91.6' Mr*. VrCH Thorp nurse (Hild-nbrand)
16.00 upon.
ork over next year, on nceou”t of yo-* hold- John Van Bnurt. Supt _____
ns It should. Then we would demand ;r.g us up. we re-'pretftlly aide you-- Council Dirk Ovenveg. labor
28.00 On moion of Aid. Kamrraad.
48.81
Vm. Hildenbrand, compensation----The matter was referred to a Committeeof
62.8thst part of our contract from 19th A. Wewterhof. labor
to know why there was no blood on
jtf- B. Champion, expensesto Chi12.60 throe to take up the matter wi*h the B. P. W.
48.81
o 2<(h St. providing weatherconditions will Ja-. Ver Houw, labor
cago
to—
.
•
---the pillow where his head rested. It
The Mayor appointed as such Committee:
62.6- itobertsnnCTock A Inst. Co., repair*t allow os *o oomplsts this work a-d to in- B. Vsndj Bunt, labor
16.00 Alda Kameraad.Laepple a d Kleis.
H.-IL
won’t do. There is no doubt of It. •I'-de same In your nevt year’s paving pro- A. B. Kamcraad.labor
ing switch**
s
113.99 nO motlort of Aid. Brieff. the following
Tram.
I. P. W.. romp, in*-He was killed."
18.41 ! persons were appoint, d Inspectorsof the Spe"Seconds Wo hereby request of you.
I S44.5f \. H. Brinkman, freight,ctge.
795.61
dal Eloe*lcn to be held October 29. 1921:
I Interrupted to ask If, as Miss PotId'ng wo can not complete this work In quee- A„owcd and warrmnt, ordered Issued.
B. P. W.. Bept light, power
8.88 First Ward— B. Slagh.
Ion, that rou and your Honorablebody
fol|owin« c|aim8 ap^ved by the Board Burrough*Add. M’xh. Co., repairs
ter admitted, sh* had closed his eyes,
2.04 S-cord Wnrd--J.C. Brown.
;rt retain the IS per cert on ColumbiaAve.. rf Porse nnd nre Commlsaioner*. at a meet StandardGrocer O'., pap-r
4.08 Third Ward— J. P. Luldcns.
whjr she might not have been also the -~t n-y n. In full for all work from 19!h to ,nK hoId October 16. 1923, were ordered certl- N. L. Rodenhousc. binding -- 12.94
F orth Ward— Wm. Lawrence.
Vanden Berg Bros.,gas
n
fiwl to the Common Council for payment:
one'
pulled the bedclothesup
18.00
Fifth Ward— J. H. J)obbln.
Third: It I* our aim »o do all in our B p w> hrdrmnU, ||,h, __________$1.15448 k Lanting, r pair* 22.69 Sixth Ward— H. Steggcrda.
around his neck.
jx>w»r to compete entire contract,but we wish Mich gi>te Te, rent ealU. ________ 1180 De Free Hdwe. Co., suppliea
Adjourned.
Dr. R. H. Nichols, orvicea (HildenBartley replied, "It is true that she •- 'Iran a® this year, to »ll"w oa to take on Wc,|verincGarage, gaa --------------16 26
RICHARD OVERWEG.
i'her work which may be allottedto us and qui/j [nCi# battery
40
...... — -Oly Clerk.
did rinse his eyes, hut she Insists she. ^icrefore cannot hav- nur cqulpmsuttl d up Holhman-Dc Weerd Co labor, snpMcMullen Mach. Co., eke. drill
Her* nert year in Hollandfor five blocks pt
touel’.ed nothing else."
work which tleup is rot our fault.”
Rcferr-d to the Committee on Streets and
“But," I broke In, "what was her

Ty

Copyright 1W by

l4bor

E. E^nberg, labor.

A.
,uick,jH,nd
a. Van RaalU. labor.
at me to see I I were serious. Seeing D0t found for several days, strangely B Coatw‘ ,mbor

Outofthe

BMtratioaa

_

Holland Oity News
to a piece 01 paper lying on the
Ted ^
__
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88.00
- 27.44
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G?o. Kronemycr applied for license to enmro In the busings of operating motor bure-s
in the City of Holland with the Peoples Auto
CX. Inc., as n terminal, end d-'fig,a'»dG«rrk
’f'lcraar ard P. De Corde.. Jr., as propos'd
• -rotles on th<» b"'d to b* execut'd to the
n*y of Hcllord. and nrewnted signair7»s of
’M-roW'd citizens petitioningthat such keen**

"She said, you remember, that the
eyes frightened her. Let a nervous
woman come suddenly upon a dead
body and It Is very possible that the
eyes staring at her might so frighten
r"*nt'i,d.
her that she would close them. Her b-R«-ferred
to the Committeeon Llron-e*.
confession cleared up a point that
C|-rk prermtedthe following e-nrn •nlerti-'n
bothered me. The accounting for the frm t*,e Automa’lcRegistering Msehinr C/> :
"C/mfinningthe verbal propoaktonwhich
eyes being closed does not prove that wa made recently,we hereby offer the nar of
he committed suicide, however. There -no of oor voting mschlms in the sp'-ial *l'ction to be held on October 29. without charge
Is little enough evidence one way or 01 -'hllgation on ’he part of the Q*y.
"The only condition that we mak» is that
another, but what there Is points to
Clerk’s Office, Holland, Mich.,
we bt permitted,following the use of the urmurder and to nothing else."
chin", t" makr a formal proposal to th» C *v
September 24, 1923
‘There Is another thing." I said. — iveromec*for the *al- of nr.aet ine* to *'•*
Clto bawd upon the p-oporitinn of th- City
“Why was the revolver taken from retiring r'ch em'»:nt of the indebtedm** 0ofthe City of Holland:him while we were upstairs? It seems pi—**a*e ndro of *he machir** each y'tr as
will b- covered by the *v«>r-ir» ^nmal a-v1—
a very foolish thing to have done. l« el-ctron exp^iaee,eeffeted by th'lr use. T*>You will^please take notice that at a meeting of the common council of the city of Holland,,
Who did It? Was It the butler or City, bowev", being ii"d’c no rbligatl''n whs*.
-~rn-i-e^ss*u'lss our oeffr proves to b- held on Wednesday, 19th day of September A. D. 1923, the Mowing preambles and resolutions
Mias Potter?’
W’i(Tlriontl» ettrae-iveto warrantkic1- actio’."
Both the hntler and Miss Potter Ref-md to the Ommittee 'on Ways and
were duly adopted, viz.:
had been o"f of the tower mom. Bart- Means.
Clerk nroaent'dWa-mny Deeds f-r the rp- ley remln^od me for some time be- |n" of that part of 27th St be* ween Cintral,
fore we suapectedSlyke’s death was -nd C-U'"e Averutw from the Fra-k B^nre k'
f**nte. H. SroV»""p ard wi'e, F. T. Miles and
murder
and not suicide. As to who w|to and Cerl Kuh’msn and wife.
($1,000.00)Dollar* each, to he numbered from
artley Than Analyzed the Sister-InWHEREAS, the prerent outlet for general’ That for the purpose of paying fee principal two to forty-two Inclusive, ai d one band to bs
On motion of Aid. Blue, the s-verel dwds surface
had taken the revolver,It was Imposdrainagein .h* City of Holland is ou the above named bonds as the same be- numbered one and to be lsri"d therefor in Urn
Law.
were aeeptod ard ordered record'd.
eemes doe there shall annually be levhd on
sible to sav as yet If we believed
P-*-e Crock srd ofh'rs petitioned for the wholly Inadequate, and
|he taxable property in the said City of Hnl- sum of Twelve hundred fitly ($1,260.00)Dolboard. They do not realise that they that the br'W had seen Brlffeur on in*V-Uet|or ef a fro al'm Iwx at the eomw WHEREAS, the Common Council daema. It
d and annually assess* d and colleetcdf a ta\ lars. and to bo payable as follows: Bonds
iry
for
the
general
welfare
and
health
Nos. 1. 2, 3. August 1. 1924 ; Nos. 4, 6. 6,
suifieient to raise the following aums:
themselvesare subconsciousfy direct- the stairs while we were on the bal- of 17th ard Van Raelte Ave.
of
the
Inhabitant*
of
the
City
to
construct
s
August 1. 1925; Nos. 7. 8. ft. August 1. 1926;
Rrterr d to *.he B ard of Pellet and Fire
main surface drainage aewer In Pine Avenue
In the year 1924 the sum of $3,200.00.
Nos. 10. 11. 12. August 1. 1977; Nos. IS. U. 15,
ing Us movements and spelling out cony. then he might be the one. The C'mre,T»l-ners.
August 1. 1928: Nos. 1C. 17. 18, AuguV 1,
F. U"derw-d potltioned fftr p"rm’**|on *o in the said City of Holland from the point, In th* year 1925 the sum of 13,000.00.
their own messages. Now, that board finding of the gun In the vault and
In th* year 1926 the sum of $3,000.00.
1W29; Noa. 19. 20, 21, AuguM l, 1930: Nos.
In
the
year
1927
the
sum
of
$3,
000.00.
22.
21. 24. August 1. 19,51; Noa. 26, 26. 27,
wrote for Miss- Potter, Trouble la his appearance almost < Immediately
In
the
y.-ar
1923
the
sum
of
81,000.00.
August
1. 1932: Noa. 29. 29. 30. August 1,
'
northwardto Black Lake:
coming,'not once but many times. afterward seemed to point to him. storm
In the year 1929 the sum of 83.000.00.
1933 ; Nos. 31. 32. 33.. August 1, 1934; Noa.
p-r.-re»i - toe Ommifo- on Sewer*, Drains THEREFORE, for the purpose of eorrtructWhat I want to know Is this: What Whoever had done It had been very and Water
34. 35. SG. August 1. 1936; Nos. 87, 88, 89,
ing said main surface drainage rewer suitable In the year 1930 the sum of $3,000.00.
August 1. 1936; Nos. 40. 41, 42, August 1,
CWk p-e«roted « com-nnlra'lo'’ from tne for the needs of the Cky. it Is hereby reaolvtd: In the year 1931 the sum of $3,000.00.
was the somethingthat, deep In her foolish.
1937; together with IntoMetat the rate of
Mirhlrnn Railway Co. rtnH"g that It ws* th ir pirrt. Thst the Common Council shall conIn the year 1932 the »um of I'.OOO.OO.
aslnd, told her that trouble was comfive per cent per annum, payable semi-annually
The next matter that he spoke tot-'-Mnr to rroreVruetthe wye- which th-y (trurt a main surface drainage stwer In Pine In the year 1933 the sum of 13,000.00.
on the first drys of Februaryand August of
ing? What was the cause of her about did not seem to have any rela- «nd if neeeerery for the onrvmton* op-retton Avenue from the point south of Thirteenth In the year 19.14 the sum of I3.0o0.00.

SPECIAL ELECTION!
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SURFACE DRAINAGE LOAN

TO THE ELECTORS

*

sever. «
Courros.

•

.f

each ycarT"
f.yr „« (ho rity I'mlto and ro- street where ‘Tannery Creek.” so-called.I to
In the yenr 1935 the sum of $1,000.00.
quest'dthat (he matter he referred to to" tJ^aectssaid Pine Avenue, northwardto Black
In the y‘ar 19 ;6 the sum of $3,000.00.
^
He lighted another cigar before he was the robbery of the year before. Vr.mittre o-* S’-erfs a-d Cro«swr|ks (n ord*r Lake, at an estimated cost to the City of Hoi- j In
the year >1937 the sum of $3,000.09.
yes.
continued: "There is still another He had learned from the step-daugh- hat sr-o-'—no"** "-y he mada for the noc:s- |8nd of not to exceed forty-two thousand twi
no much thereof as may be necessary to
«ary rebuildingof the
hundred fifty ($42,250)dollars.'»
create
n
sinking
fund
sufllci nt to -.d 'em the
thing that shows she knew some dan- ter Ruth that she had not positively
NO.
Referred to th" Ommitte"on
Strco,J Bn,J Secorii. That It is hereby determinedand above bonds at maturity, and said tax** the
per was threatening. You remember Identifiedthe men now in jail, but
sums above mentionedam now *c leviul
» 4 - >
7FP0RTS OF STANDING COMMITTEE'!.
he alko told us that she had dreamed had thought that one of the men was Th- Committeeon CHbn* ard AecouV" re- “f <,/^°
ytY*.,aboV°,BK“t:oR“?: Wld
Now
therefore,notice la hereby giv.^ for the nurt^e of Mlt' th*
so much thereof as may be ne?"**nry ahnll b"
---ni...
that Slyke had been killed."
asseased and colle-tedin each i,f th...ubov* Cr l‘i“l lJl , ,1‘
r.e ,U
dmllar In height and build to one of
d r"comn're'','fi
:
-d
r^An,merd-dnA**nwnt
n"rreent thereof
thereof.
th. aum
sum
of forty-two
forty-two thousand
thous-J tw< year*, and said taxes shall be applied only
the
aforenatfl
proportion
of
raiaof
I knew what he was driving at now.
the men she had seen in the room. 'Beh Strkrt"'?. C 8. C
Inj? sti^h fem of M/rty-tWO Thoutaitd
) dollar*,
99M.S1 hundred fifty ($42, 250)_
dollars, in the mannei the purpose
Freud, whose theory of psycho-analy- The room had been too dark for her • t> W, «• Ugh*. HfM
7 65 aa follows, to- wit: Forty-two bond* In dr
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. That all
Dollars by loan
Mich Slate Tel., rent, call*
2 in nominationa
a* hereinafterset forth with in moneys collect'd from the above taxes together_ “nd °‘ Isauins the bomlfl Of the city
was well known to Bartley, had to see very clearly. Nor was that all B.
P. W., lamps
r no tereat couponsattached thereto,said bond* ti
with
any
ai.d
all
other
muncya
which
the
Coun'
therefor,
in
the
manner
and for the
worked out the Interpretations of that she had told him which had disa- •fol'-r-"e A>'v O., partingit no be doaignntcd aa "Pine Avenue Main Surfac'
dl may appropriate for ths paym nt of Ih* purpose ns therein Set forth, will be
Harrlmrton 0**1 Co., coal
dreams. The theory of psycho-analy- greed with the accounts of the bur- B’irrofifth*
z *- Drainage Sewer Bonds." and to be rtap-ct ve
Add MacN.. repaira ----principalor Intereat of the above bonda ahall BUbmItted to a vote of file electors of
i -h |y numbered from one to forty-two.Inclusive
cls Is that in our sleep the subcon- glary that Rogers had given us. He
be paid Into a separate fund to be known as
..
an„rin\ pu.»inn ,n v*
Union, rent — —
— .
7 ox and to be of like date and Interest, •xecp’lng "Pine
Avenue Main SurfaceDrainageS.wer * ...
* SPeClal Section tOb«
•dons mind has full play; our re- had said that she had aroused Slyke .McBride In*. Agency, premium. 1
n« f,7 doe date*, and to be payable as follow*: Th re Bonds Sinking Fund.’’ which fund is hereby
>n
and
for
said city on Mbnday,
'tohard Orerweg. cl'rk --7* no thousand two hundredfifty ($1,250,001dollar*
pressionscome to the surface and vnd told him that burglars wvre down- "-Iro Kl-'tnoareim.aas'it
: the twenty-ninth day of October A. D.
Aururt i*t. 1924: three Ihouaard ($3 000.00
10 0*1 —
.A
- _A6
___ %.
express themselvesIn dreams. The stairs; while in her story to Bartley Charles H. McBride, attorney
Rrtr, dollar*. August let. 1926; three thousand
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. That the 1923, and that at said election each
M. P Rowma^or, t ream re r
elector
voting
on
said
question
shall
10S 31 (S3.000.00) dollar*. Aucrurt 1st. 1926; thre« moh-ys aMuvd ai d collected as above sol
la' thus often able
IMjcho-analjtt is
_____ _____
_ the G. W. Nlbbellnk. arereroe
she stated that,
after __
she ____
heard
t.'oi thousand (f 3.000.00)dollar*. August' l*t. 1927; forth constituting said “Pine Avenue Main designate his vote on the ballot conexplore the secret places of our minds noise In the Jlrlnf room, she went' to T'>rry IWima. Janitor, laundry
Rftnn three thourend (13.000.00)dollar*. August 1st Surface Diainnge Sewer Bonds Sinking Fund” taining said proposition by a cross
\ O'svre. -------.^no 1923; three thousand ($8,000.00) .dollan. ahull be used for the purpose of paying the mark (x) placed in the square[] opthpongh them and tell the cause of Hie door of Slyke’s room to call him. '.
P. n and Ingp.
5J’2 August l*t. 1929; three thoumnd ($3 000.00) principaland interoatof wid above d aerih d
oar
: |
Mr*.
Poelakker,
*ewer
conn.
| but found It empty. When she aaw
1M dollan. August lst.A 1930 = LhroL,!h°U.r bonds as above provided and only fo; that posite the word ‘‘Yes” or -In the l J
8. B. Godfrey, vaccinating--oppositethe word “No” as he may
‘Jn ($3,000.00) dollan. August 1st, 1931 ; thret purpDte.
"Shakespeare was right when he him he waa standingon the lower Borton R"rtJ**irant. lu^chea. Molengraf
.fSJ thousand ($8,000.00)dollars. August 1st 1932:
elect.
BE
IT
FURTHER
RESOLVED.
That
said
•aid, ‘We are such stuff as dreams are step of the stairs leading to the 111 Ing Dlepenhoret Fire* „ rewl -three thousand($3,000.00)dollars. August 1st.
bonds
sbnll
be
signed
by
the
Mayor
and
ths
'TarringtonCoal Co., eoal
‘IJI 1933; three thousand (|.1.000.00)dollar«
made of," Bartley added In a quizzi- room. There had evidently been a
Notice is further hereby given that
D. Kooll. m’ata. •»«.
—
August 1st. 1934: thres thousand ($3 000.001 City Clerk, and to be negotiatedat such times said election will be held in the sevcal tone as he paused to relight his struggle,and a gun went off Just be- 1. Y. HuireniraCo., ro*!
dolUrs. August 1st 1935; three thousand And in such manner as the Common Council
may direct but at a price not leas than the eral wards of the said city of Holcigar. “Mias Potter dreamed more fore she reached him. It was she who People* Garage, mippltea --------- 77KA ($8,000.00) dollars. August 1st 1986: three par
value thereof.
\ Lantht. repaira
land at the places designatedby
]J-7J thousand (83.000.00)dollars. August 1st. 1937
tfcan once that Slyke had been killed. had called the police, and Slyke had Soott I^utrr* Lbr. Co., lumber
—
the bonds to draw Interestat the raU of flvf
WHEREAS
IT IS NECESSARY and the tho Common Council as follows:
Al per cent per annum payable semi-annually or Common Council deems it advisableto submit
We are told a dream Is a suppressed opposed her doing so “as nothing had 'm"riearRy. Exp.. exrc"*«
Peoples Auto Oo., mpplle*-----ths propositionof raising said amount by th. Firat Ward — 2nd Story • of Engliis
wlah, and that In oar dreams our been taken."
Llevense Battory Co, fluzher.,
House No 2, 108 B. 8th, St.
Issuing of bond*, to the vote of the electors
’arden
B"nr
Bro*..
(re*
—
a
wlahes are often hidden by symbols.
of the city:
“You see how It looks, PtlL" he G. R. Gravel Go., gravel ---Second
Ward — 2nd Storv of Engine
uror of the City of Holland, and
This woman probably did not wlah said with a grin. “Slyke did not Pere MarquetteRy.. freight
THEREFORE. Be It Further Resolved:
House No. 1, West 8th St.
r. r! That for the purpose of paying the Interest
First,
That
the
proposition
to
raise
thr
Sjrke actually dead. She had no want the police in at all. He did not Do JV* H'’de.. r'ppll''*«w, the ah" vs bonds as the same beromesdue.
amount of Forty-twothousandtwo hundred Third Ward — G. A- R- Rooms, BaseA. H. Bricknuin. freight — --S’SS there shall be annually -bvlcd on to* taxabh
Wttrrel with him as far ns I know. wish any action taken, either then or I.
ment Floor. City Hall. Corner River
fifty (142.250) Dollars by loan and to ia*u.
Vos., oil. ------------ptoPcrty of the said City of Holland, and anbonds of the City of Holland therefor, as hereAvenue and Eleventh St..
What she did wish was enUrely differ- Inter. He was nearer the men than Mich. Eni». Lrb. In*t»'c Ion ---nually asseased and collected,th# following
inbefore
determined
and
propos'd
and
set
forth,
126.00
TscrihZu'd-mt,city eng. — . -------Fourth Ward — Polling Place, 80i
taxes:
ent. She wished that he might be anyone else, yet be swore he could Bnlhuls
and to be payable at the time ard in toe man
.90
Lbr. Co., lumber --First Avenue.
ner
hereinbefore
set forth, be submitted to the
In
the
year
1024.
accrued
interest
»t
the
raU
•way so that he would be out of not Identify them. Tha't makes me First Slat" Rank, per orders—
73.60
vote of the electorsof the City of Holland at
6).«0 of five per rout p"r annum or torty-two thouNibb link scrvlecg
Fifth
Ward-— Polling Place, Corner
some trouble, and her suppressed believe that he knew who they were Ruth
a
srocisl
election
for
that
purpose,
to
be
held
24.00 sand two hundred fifty (142.260.00) dollar'
A. A. B-vne. rr-wri
-----Contra! Avenue and State Street
on Monday, the twenty-ninth day of Oct-b r
wlah caused her to dream that he was nnd did not want the matter looked John Boone. Isbor
146.80 from the date of Issue.
A. D. 1923. and said day is hereby designated
G. Kr»rt
91 85
dead. That’s the reason why I be- Into."
Sixth Ward— Basement Floor, Va»
a Special Electionfor such purpose.
In th# year 1925 the sum of 11 960.00.
S. Nibbcllnk, labor
84.15
Rnalte Avenue School Hduse, o»
Here that abe knows more than she
In the year 1923 th# aum of $1,800.00.
Second.
That
the
substance
of
the
question
"Did the girl tell you who found
to thS year 1«27 the sum of 11.660.00.
V^n Raolte Avenue, between Nineto-« submitted be printed upon a separate
will tell."
that piece of neysillperr’ t asked.
In the year 1923 the sum of
ballot, and be set forth substantially
in form
teenth and Twentieth Streets.
"What can It her I asked.
In the year 1929 the aum of * W.00.
and words as follows:
She said It was the chauffeur who
In
the
year
1930
the. sum of IJ. *00.00.
Notice
is hereby given tha't ths polls
“I don’t know, but It is something had called their attention to It. The
Shall the City of Hoi find raise by loan the
In the year 1931 the sum of 8LMMI.
sum of Forty-two thousand two hundredfifty at said eection will be open from 7
that was causing a great deal of mllce do not seem to have made any
In the yesr 1932 the mm of $900.00.
($42,250) Dollars,to be used for the purpose o’clock a. m. till 5 o'clock p. m. of
In the year 1938 the sum of 8760.00.
trouble to Slyke, perhaps to all of ‘•nrch that night, or In fact until FIRE •
of constructinga main surface drainage newer said day.
LIFE
In the -year 1934 ths sum of $600.00.
In Pine Avenue,in Use said City of Holland,
them. It might even be something loon the next day. Then, with the
In the year 1986 the aum of $450.00.
from the point south of Thirteenth Street, • In witness whereof, I have hereunIn the year 1936 the^um of JJOO OOthat will bring dishonor.Anyway, It
where
Tannery Creek.’ so-called,intersects to not my hand, the day and year first
<*lj> of the chauffeur and the butler,
HEALTH, • ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE
In the year 1937 ths sum of $160.00.
Pine Avenue, northwardto Black Lake: and above above written. * *'
was so serious that, sleeping or wak- hey searched the living room, and
shall th* bonds of the City of Holland, forty6f.8kh.ST. Pho(ij>?l2Q HOLLAND.MIkH
And said taxes
much thareof
RICHARD OVER\yEQt
Ihf. it was on her mind. I wlah aha
neccssary to pay the Interestcn the above two In number, to be termed ‘Pins Avenue
he chauffeur directed their attention
bonds are now so leviedfor each of UM aoove Main Surface Drainage Sswer Bonds' be issued Sept. 27- Oct. 4-11-18-26 City Clerk.
wwld talk ; ws need all the light ««
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of Holland
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CONCERT DATE

paring program for this year is not
likely to

be completed

FOR RALE — Phonograph In firstclass ^
• Exp. Nov. 10 — 9752
STATE OK MICHIGAN— The Probate condition.Inquire between 5 o'clock
Court for the County of Ottawa. and 7 o'clock at 18 Weet 174h 8t.

CHANGED FOR
THE THIRD TIME

IS

this fall, a

.............

.

We Pay

At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Or j n Tsivicorir in nh.r.™ .w Grand Haven in said county, on the
unfinished, that part of the program Hope College Lecture course is having 16th day of October A. D. 1923
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, E.J.BachelIer,D.C.,Ph.C.
his troubles on account of the postJudge of Probate.
that 4b completed will prove to be a
pouement of the Marshall concert. A
In the Matter of the Estate of
very satisfactorystreet, according to few days ago the announcement was
Edmund B. Bllnn,,Deceased
Alderman N. Kammeraad, chairman
of the street committee.Mr. Kamd‘y°
0ffic“ HoU*"d 0,7 Su" IU“k BI-‘
meraad does not claim to be an expert on the quality of asphalt and the
opinion he expressedwas not based
H’“": 10 ,0 11:30
2 10 6' 7 ^ 8pm
Citiz. Phont 2464
on his own Judgment of the work
^Thta
wm^ak^thi'
Mi
u
u
I
It is Ordered. That the
done, but on the opinion of experts
nL
con , I»th day of November A. D. 1923
who examined the streets so far fin- re^fhn
hpl Rn vrnnnit iVJSn.* tl,!,** COU,i,,e' «t ten o’clock in the forenoonat said
A- A f
Til/
ished.
part of Columbia avenue remaining

Officer Zwecringa and Deputy Sheriff Vander West searched the automobile of Dick De Boer, employed at

the Western Foundry and found two
bottles of whiskey that he had transported from his (4rm north of the
city to his place of employment.
When arrested De Boer showed
fight but that was taken out of him
and he was arraigned before Justice
Brusse who bound him over to circuit
ccurt on 9600 bail.

0

i

•

str

-

^.“t/coSrriw^l'tlon

The gtreetsand crosswalks committee is in general charge of the paving
projects and they see to It so far as
possible that all the clauses In the
contract with the paving company are
carried out. They protect the interests of the property owners and do
what they can to expedite the work,
employing experts to see to It that the

ns;

Krit.rs;.

^KOUW

IC

granted;

quality of the asphalt and of the atone
base is such that the street will stand
up under«thetraffic that is put on it.

We

custum grind-

Tuesday and

Friday only

Rth
bt*

N

also.do

ing

‘•V- laAAL,

*"d said petl
by appointed forb'
hearing
tlon, and that all persons interested
NOTARY PUBLIC
In said estate appear before said
court, at said time and place, to show Keal hstate, Sought, Sold and Exchanged,
cause why a license to eell the inter- Farms, City and Resort Property,
est of said estate in said real estate
,, w
u«iu„a
should not be
No' 36 W* 8th
Holland,Mich
It is Further Ordered,That public
Citx. Telephone— Offie 1166
notice thereof be given by publicaResidence1172

tickets will contfnue until a day or
two before Oct. 26. It was announced
today thkt single admission tickets for
the Marshall concert would be |2, 33,
and |4. Mr. Marshall will be supported by three first class artists,a
fine contralto, a violinist of national
reputation and a fine pianist.

C»der Apples

^

nnm»th? „

t

Burglars entered the hopie of Thecore Kulper, 214 West 15th St., and
stole some 'thirty dollars in bills and
change while the Kuiper family
were at church Sunday morning.
The burglars gained access to the
house by' the rear basement window
and apparentlyknew just where th>
money was located.
Chief Van Ry states that the department hs working on some clews
which may lead to the arrest of some

CHIROPRACTOR

I

S'

CENTS

25

.

Hollaod Canning:

COMPANY

0

tion of a copy of this order, for three
— .......minium
YEGGS AT COOPERS VILLE
successive weeks previous to said day
guilty parties.
SCARED FROM A "HAUL*
day of hearing In the Holland City
Dr. E. J. Hanes
Expires
Nov.
3—
No.
9915
And according to the opinion of
OF $16000 BY BAKER News, a newspaper printed and cir- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
0
these experts, the streets that were
Pbysiciatf
culated In said county.
Jack Knoll, the Holland barber built In Holland this summer will
Court for the County of Ottawa
Residence Phone 1996
COOPER8VILLE,OCT 19—Fifteen
JAMES J. DANHOF,
who has been in many difficulties be- prove a credit to the city. Abe pwr'c
At a session of said Court held at
thousand dollars in currencyand neJudge of Probate. the
fore and who was senV to the county.
Probate Office In the City oi 34 W. 8th St. Citx. Office Phone 1761
gotiable securitisewas saved early on
A true copy
Jail for thirty days on-«the charge of'
Grand
Haven In said county, on the Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
Thursday morning, when John Van
Cora VandeWater,
drunkenness,was commltteed to the
Cits. Phone 1766
12th day of October A. D. 1923.
Mrs. Martha D. Kollen returnedon Wlngerden, a baker frightened off
Register of Probate.
Ionia prison by Judge Cross for from
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Saturday from Detroit where she had four yeggmen about to crack the safe
•nd By Appointment
two to five years. When Knoll was been for the week attending the 29th
Judge of Probate.
Expires Nov. 10—9601
convictedon the charge of stealing annual convention of the Michigan in the Coopersvllle State bank.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Van Wlngerden was passing the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate JOHN T. LEDEBOER, DcoeMed FOR SALE— Van’s 1 or 2 row com
money from his former employer, State Federationof Woman’s clubs.
bank on the way to work in his bakCourt for the County of Ottawa.
Casper Belt, he gave the man another
Katie O. Van Raalte having filed In Harvesters for sale or rent. Delivered
There were more than 1000 club
chance, placing him on probation. v/cmen present and of that number ery, when two men, armed, told
At a session of said court held ft said court her petition praying that and taken when through. J. Vcnhnito
stick
up
his
hands.
Instead
he
Tan
The recent drunken brawl indicates 600 came as official delegates. Bethe Probate Office in the City of the administration of said estate be
2E9-22p
that Knoll will not behave, so the sides presiding over Wednesday’s ses- summoning Deputy Sheriff Bussis Grand Haven in said county, on the granted to Dirk B. K. Van Raalte, or
from
the
Interurban
station.
When
Judge gave him the original sentence sion Mrs. Kollen was on Thursday
18th day of October A. D. 1923.
ly some other suitable person,
tie two men, with several others, reDE. JL LBENHOUTtt
ir tended for stealing, he having vioPresent: Hon. James J. Danhof, It is ordered'.That the
morning’s program apeaklng on the turned to the bank a few minutes latJudge
of
Probate.
fcJYh. EAR, NOSE
lated his probation.
THROAT.
subject “Side Issues." On Wednesday er, the yeggs had fled.
12t)i day of November A. D. 1923
o ----In the Matter of the Estate of
SPECIALIST
morning Mrs. Kollen, as president of
at
ten
o'clock
In
the
forenoon,
at
said
A completeoutfit of tools for crackDavid H. Clark, Demutcd
,The music store in Zeeland which the West Central district of Michigan, ing a safe was found in the bank. The
probate office, be and Is hereby ap- VANDKR ?1EH BLOCK, OVEh WOOL*
.
Thomas H. Marsllje having filed In pointed for hearing said petition.
during the past five years has been* subihitted her report together with combination of the safe .
WORTH'S
had
been ua|d court his final administration acconducted under the name of Prulm's other presidents from other states. , knocked off.
It is Further Ordered, That publh
OFFICE KdlBf
.
I count, and his petition praying for the
Music House, was this week sold to
The convention went Into session
notice thereof be given »>y publivatioi
were thought by officers , allowance thereof and for the a*.
ns
p. u. t •*> ng^
Dirk Huyser who will take immediate Tuesday morning and deliberated un- to be the bandits who looted a bank
of a copy of this order, once tael
s'gnment and distributionof the res- week for three succcttsive weeks prepossession and will conduct the busi- til Friday noon of last week, sessions at Cedar Springs not long ago.
..mi Huts.. 7*3(1 U, idue of said estate.
ness under the name of the Zeeland teing held morning, afternoon and
vious to said day of hearing In th»
Saturdays 7:3 “to 9
It Is Ordered, That tho
Music Shop.
(
Holland City News,
newspapei.
lUth
day
of
November
A.
D.
.1923
The store wlll;be conducted by Mr.
The social calendar for the week
printed and circulated In said count)
at ten o'clock In the forenoonat said
Huyser and his daughter,Miss Amy os well a s the convention program,
JAMES J DANHOF.
PROPOSED LATERAL
probate office, be and is herewno hay been in me employ at tne was a full one. Tuesday officersot
Judge of Probate jR»r> navel, B- tween Central and
by
appointed
for
examining
and
alA true copy
store for the past eight months.
the state and local federations, disAi-chlgan Avi nueH
lowing said account and hearing said
Cora Vnnde Water,
Mr. Pru;m will spend his time be- trict presidents dnd heads of execu
Cay of Holland.
petition..
SERIOUS CONDITION
tween his stores at Holland, Grand tive groups, were entertained at the
Register of Probate.
My cl-rks Office, October 6, 1921
It is Further Ordered,That public
Haven and Grand Rapids. He will Detroit Yacht club. Departmental
.*u nt .s hereby given that ike
PUbllcahowever keep his residence in Zeeland luncheons were given for the dele- Battle Greek Lady Saved From Ope- ! n,ot,ce,thereof*>• *iven
onitnoii Council of tho city of HolExp. Nov. 3— No. 9222
ration. A Liniment
,,on oflft
°f ‘his order, for three
where he hud been activelyengaged in gates Wednesday and Thursday, and
| successive weeks previous to said day
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tne Probate nd at a session held Wndnesday, Oeon Wednesday the Fine Arts Departbusinew for the past thirty years.
Court for the County of Ottawa. .ot'tr J, 1928, adopted the following
Mrs. RoyE. Ashley, 316 Cherry St.l J:'y of hearing In the Holland City
ment entertained the guests at tea
At a session of said Court hold ut . huiuiious:
Battls Creek, Michigan,says she will , rN1Z8pl,^nn^^f1rn,!;r,nted
ftnd clr*
Mrs. James Nagelkerk, nee, Wil- at the Art Institute.
iUsolvod that a lateral sewer ke
the Probate Office in the City ot
A
dinner for past presidenta of the gladly answer inquiries how she was
JAMES j. DANHOF, Grand Haven In said county, on the < i.s.riuicd In Cherry street, between
helmina Van Oosten, died at the home
state federation was given at the Ho- Ueved of staggeringfainting and
judg0 of Proba'te. 12th day of October A. D. 1923.
of her daughter, Mrs. Peter Reels in
-cntral and Michigan Avenues; that
aid liit« rui sewer be laid at the depth
Zeeland at the age of 88 years. She tel Statler Wednesday evening,and ng spells by borbol-Quadruple.A true
e
.
Present:
Hon.
James
J.
Dun
hoi,
was followed by a program and reis survived by five sons xand three
aid graue and of the dimensionspreSold at The Model Drug
Drue Store and l Cora Vnnde Water.
Judge of Probate.
ception at the FederationClubhouse.
daughters.
» rlbid in the diagram, plan and proRegister of Probate.
in the Matter of the Estate of
Two irtays. "Uncle Jimmie," by Zona drug stores everywhere. G t free inMrs. Nagelkerk held the distinction
•le, and .n the same manner required
DIENA HOP, DeoeMcd
Gale,
and
k "For DistinguishedSer- formationfrom Sorbol Company, Meehan
of being the oldest resident in ZeeJacob Hop having tiled in aald y the specificationsfor same provlsvice," by Florence Clay Knox, were icsburg, Ohio.
Exp.
Nov.
24
land. She came to America |n 1894
adopted by the common counby members of the Detroit
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit court his petition,praying for license i.1nahy
and after residing in Grand Rapids prtuented
of tho city of Holland, October 3.
to sell the interest of aald estate In
Federation.
The
closing event of the
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa
—
In
one year she came tb Zeeland where week was a ride through the city as
certain real estate therein described. i:'28, and now on file in tho office oi
FOlt SALE — English r.troin 8. C. W.
.
she has been a resident since. Twenty
he clerk, and that the cost of and exIt is ordered. That the
the guests of Detroit members.
Leghorn breeding cockerels and pul- ®?a,rt*e .9 (--onn.or "y
years ago her husband died after
>in$c of constructing such lateral
12th day of November A. D. 1923
which time she lived with her chillets, April hatched. G. Stelgenga, Zee- £a,ncy Hn,rlf’,^r next
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at gald ewer bo paid partly front the general
Friend, Plaintiff
dren.
land, R.
2tPE9-l
probate office, be and is hereby ap- ewer fund of said city and partly by
vs.
The Holland fair directors will
pointed for hearing said petition, and pcclul assessment upon the lands, lota
Ervin O’Connor, Defendant.
make an earnest attempt to beat the
.ml prcmlsvs of private property ownSuit pending in the circuit court for that all persons Interested In said esHolland will be interestedin several bad weather Jinx at next year"s fair.
• No^ 9051 — Exp. Nov. 10
rs abutting upon said part of Cherry
the county of Ottawa In Chancery,In tate appear before aald court, at said
conventions that are coming to Grand During the last few years the fair has
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Urcct, and being adjacent to said latRapids within the near future, in Yact almost InvarJAblyhad bad weather STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate the city of Grand Haven, Michigan. time and place, to show cause why a .rr»! rvMver. snd smb other lands, lots,
to oell tho interest of said
this city will* have representation at during at least part of the fair. No
Court for the County of Ottawa. Mil the 12th day of October A. D. 1923. Hctnro
id .priia.scs us norOn required and
practicallyevery one of thpm.
matter how the dates were shifteo
In this cause it appearing from af- estate in said real estate s.iould not
In the Matter of the Estate of
specified assessed according to the eabe "ranted;
fidavit
on
file
that
it
cannot
be
asSeven conventionsare booked for about in Septemuer,the Holland fair
George Raymond Butterfield
mated benefits thereto determined
It l« lurther ordered, That public
certained in what state or county the
the Furniture City during the remain- almost invariably drew a day or two
Deceased
us follows: Total estimatedcost at
der of the year. They include tho of
'
Notice ia hereby given that four s‘lid defendantErwin O’Connor resid- notice thereof be given by publication lateral sewer,. 31.772.86.
At a meeting of the fair directors'months from the 16th of October A. <&. therefore, on motion of Robinson of a copy of this order fofr three sucState Sunday School association,NoAmount to be raised by special asvember 6 to 8; Michigan State Flor- held Thursday evening it was decided D. 1923, have been allowed for cred- 4 Parsons, attorneys for said plaintiff, cessive weeks previous to said day sessmenton private property accordof hearing, in the Holland City News,
ists' associatfbn,same dates; Michi- to hold the fair in August next year to itors to present their claims agalnat It »* ordered the said defendant, Erwin
newspaper printed and circulated In IfiC to estimated benefits received. 31.gan Implement Dealers' association see if that will give a week of bright said deceased to said court of exam- O’Connor cause his appearance to be araid
522.03.
county.
and Michigan State Horticultural so- days. There are sometimes periods of ination and adjustment,and that ail entered in this cause on or before
'JAMES J. DANHOF, | Amount to be paid from the general
ciety, November iO to 24, in connec- rain In August also, but aa a rule the creditors of said deceased are re- three months from- the date of this
Judge of Probate. sewer fund, 9260.33.
tion with the apple and potato show; weather is more even in that month quired to present their claims to said order and that within forty days from
That the lands, lots and premises
Michigan FurnitureWarehouseasso- than In September. So the dates next court, at the probate office, in the the date hereof the said plaintiff A true copy—
Cora Vande Water,
upon which said special assessment
ciation, December 1 and 2; Michigan year will be August 19, 20, 21, and City of Grand Haven, in said county, cause this order to be publishedin
Reglfcterof Probate.
shall be levied, shall Include all th*
on or before the 16th day of Feb- the Holland City News a newspaper
let Industriesassociation,December 4 22.
private lands, lots and premises, lying
Secretary Arfendshorst Thursday tuary, A. D. 1924, and that said printed, published and circulating in
and 5, and the third, fourth,- fifth and
within the special assessmentdistrict
Expires Nov. 3 — No. 9913
tenth districts of the Michigan Dental night gave a tentative report of this claims will be heard by said court the said county of Ottawa, said pubyear’a.fair. He reported that the gross
licatlon to be continued once each oTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate designated by a red line in the diasociety, December 7 and 8.
receipts for 1923 were 317,535.40.Be- Tuesday, the 19th day of February, week for six weeks in succession.
Court for the County of Ottawa. gram and plat of said district by ths
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rain.

The W.

home of
Mrs. DeMerell, 64 E. 9th St/The devotional was in charge of Mrs. J. P.
Heemstra. The musical program. In
charge of Mrs. P. H. Doan, was as
C. T. U,

met

at the

follows: vocal solos, “A Little Road

on
noon.

At a session of said Court held at
cause of the decision of the fair di- A. D 1924, at ten o’clock in the fore- Dated October 12. 1923.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
the Probate Office . In the City of
rectors to eliminate paddle wheels the
associationsustained a lops of 9M75.Dated Oct. 16, A. D.
Robinson & Parsons, Circuit Judge Grand Haven In said county, on the
JAMES J. DANHOF, Attorneys for Plaintiff
10th day of October, A. D. 1923.
35 In receipts for concessions, comPresent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
P&ring the receipts of this year with
Judge of Probate. Business Address, Holland,Michigan.
Judge of Probate.
those of 1922.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Permanent improvements consisting
GERIUT II. LOGMAN, l>c<vaMd
of wire fences, additional grandstand,
Dena Looman having filed in said
toilets, a new office building called
court her petition praying that the
for an expenditureof 96,500. This
administrationof said estate be
entire amount cannot be met on acgranted- to Harm Looman or to some
count of loss in receipts due to weath-

lH’"

1

Through Nazareth,” and "Ah, I Have
Sighed to Rest Me," by Mr. Theodore
Luldens, accompanied by Miss Ethel
Luldens; piano solo. Miss Eva Clark;
Mrs. Wayer spoke on "Shall America
Go Back?" and Mrs. Whitman’s sub- e,a conditions and other cajjpes, but the
ject was "Our Local Government." fair shows a profit of aproximately

Tea was served

by

Mesdames

Rich, Gross and Cobb.
The next meeting will be the annual reception, Nov. 2, at the Methodist church. This will be an evening meeting when the Union will entertain the teachers of the public
schools and other guests.

-

#

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

The new dates will mean that the
have from two to fifteen

thousand resorters to draw on for its
patronage.During other years the
resorters had left when the fair was
held. Also, school children will be
able to go oftener than before.
The earlier UUIV
date IlitXJ
may mean
vCX II LX
a Oil
smaller display of fruits and vegetables
bles but
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Jonker, 144 E. in all other respects the exhibits will
16th street celebrated their 30th
o
wedding anniversary Friday evening,
Miss Dora Schermer, Holland City
surrounded by thirty friends who
came to congratulatethem on this librarian,has been in Kalamazoothe
past few days attendingthe annual
auspicious occasion.
The couple were wed by the late meeting of the Michigan State Library
Rev. E. Vander Vries, at that time a association. The local librarian went
to the gatheringto get into InUmate
pastor of the Central Avenue Christouch witb the men and wopien who
tian Reformed church.
presiding over the libraries of the
A program had been arranged for are
and was in charge of Mr. George Michigan cities, with a view of reSchuurman, and consisted of the fol- flecting in her work in Holland many
lowing numbers: remarks, Mr. Geo. of the ideas brought out at the conRchuurman;vocal solo, Mrs. N. Es- vention.
For some years the Michigan State
senberg with violin obbligato by Miss
Library association has been gradualJeanette Jon kef, Mrs. S.- Routing accompaniedon the piano. A short ly getting ready for a radical adtalk on friendship by Rev. John Van vance In library work In Michigan.
Feurgem of Zeeland; ^monologue. Samuel H. Ranck, of Grand Rapids,
Miss Evelyn Van Dyke; congratulat- and H. L. Wheeler, of the Muskegon
llbt-ary, have been leaders In this
try remarks. Mr. Peter Schoon; duet,
Mrs. Van Peursem and Mrs. N. Es- movement In Western Michigan. They
senberg; congratulator- remarks. are being backed up by librarians
Rev. C. P. Dnm% Miss Margaret from other parts of the state.
The plan of the librarians is to
Sfc.huurmnn very pleasingly recited a
£oem written by her mother, Mra. G establish a system in Michigan that
•Schuurman, which portrayed in shall extend the same library privilthyme, a short historicsketch of tho eges to the people in the rural diswedded life of Mr. and Mrs. Jonker. tricts that are now being enjoyed by
The happy couple were the reclpf the people of the cities. A>deflnitestep
toward that end was taken in Muskelents of a beautifulend table and
gon county a day or two ago when Mr.
lamp.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonker have been w heeler of the Hackley Public library
blessed' with five children all of asked the board of supervisors of that
county to extend the library service
whom are Jiving.
The * evening's festivities closed to the rural districts.Such a radical
change cannot be brought about in a
with elaboraterefreshments.
day or two and the Muskegon solona
have asked for time in which to conAt the annual Red Cross conven- sider the matter, but it will be brot up
tion held In Detroit,Hon. G. J. Diek- again at the January meeting.
Sooner or later It is likely that all
ema of Holland was appointed the
Fifth District member of the newly boards of supervisors will have to face
created Michigan State Council oi the same problenv Many rural comthe Red Cross. The council,the crea- munities are demanding the library
tion of which was the principal busi- facilities of the cities. Now that alness of the convention, is composed most every rural inhabiUnt has a car
of sixteen members, one from each the distance between farm and city
congressional district In the state and has been eliminated and the people In
'.hree officers. The council will the country are demanding some of
meet four times a year to discuss Red the advantagesof the cities. And liCross affairs in Michigan and they brary extension is one of the problems the state Library association is
will also hold an annual meeting.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren and Mrs. Me "working on.
Nett were the *Ottawa delegatesto
the Detroit convention, returning
Albert Harrington of Grand Raphome Friday night In addition, to
the state council question many other ids and George Jacques of Saginaw
matters, such as compensation,hos- were arrested at Wayland Sunday
pitalization,public health, life sav- night In Allegan county by Sheriff
ing, and the annual roll call, were Hare and Deputy Robin on a charge
discussed. The recent questionnaire of alleged possession of liquor. The
pair are now in Jail.
was pronounced a success.

•

FREIGHT
The Service

is

Superior end the Delivery

Much

Quicker Via Electric

Ail

ALL CLASSES OF

FREIGHT TO AND FROM

troie copy

—

Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.

CLEVELAND

ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT
GRAND RAPIDS

TOLEDO

known 'and

designatedas Cherjy

a

A

JACKSON

the construction of the sewers, all of
which private lots, lands and prern*
Les are hereby designated and declared to constitute a special sewer district to defray that part of the cost
and expense of constructing a lateral
sewer In said part of said street As
the manner hereinbefore set forth and
end as heretofore determined by the
common council, said districtto ks

Street Special Sewer Assessment Dlsother suitable person,
ttict.
It iaordered.That the
Resolved, Further, that* the city
12th day. of November A. D. 1923
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said clerk be Instructed to give nfitlce of
probate office, be and is hereby ap- the proposedconstruction of sold lateral sewer, and of the special assesspointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public ment to be made, 'to defray part of
notice thereof be given by publication the expense of constructing such
pf a copy of this order, once each sewer, according to diagram, plan and
week for three succraslve weeks pre- estimate on file in the office of the
vious to said day of hearing in the city clerk, ^ind of the districtto bo
Holland City News,
.newspaper assessed tMbrefore, by publication la
printed and circulated in said county the Holland Cky News for two weeks
JAMES J. DANHOF, and that Wednesday, November 7,
Judge of Probate. 1923, at 7:80 p. m., be and Is hereby

33000.
fair will

common council In connectionwith

Expires

November 10

NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
Notice Is hereby given tha* by virtue of a decree of tho Circuit Court
for the county of Ottawa, In Chancery
held at the Court House In the city
of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, and
State of Michigan, on the 18th day of
September, 1923, In a certain cause
therein pending, wherein Sarah L.
Hume is Plaintiff and George F. Elferdink, John Elferdlnk, Gerrlt Elfer-

KALAMAZOO

Michigan Railway Line

W.

dink, Daniel

determined as the time when the
Common Council and the Board of
Public Works will meet at the council
rooms to consider any suggestions or
objections that may be made 4o ths
construction of said lateral seweig,
to said assessment* and assessment
district, and to said diagram,plat and
estimate.
Oct.

RICHARD OVERWEG,
11-18-25-1923CUy Clerk.
No. 9873— Exp. Oct. 27

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In (he Matter of the EstaAe of

Elferdlnk.

ALBERT ALDEHINK, Deceased

John Anderson, Tugenio Anderson, Notice Is hereby given that four
Eliza Kramer, Edward Zwenur, months from 4he 1st of October
Elferdlnk, John Anderson, Eugenia A. D. 1923, have been allowed for
Anderson, Ellzza Kramer, Edward creditorsto present their claims

Clarence Zwemer, John

I DEPENDABILITY AND SERVICE (
When you purchase a Monument or Marker,
you want dependable work, so that you can rest
assured that it is going to stand the weather

—

for

all

time.

You also want the work that you order, delivered in a reasonable length of Wmt—thats service.

.

When we sell you a Monument or Marker,
we guarantee you the best of material — the best
of workmanship and guarantee service. ;

gs

Now

ii the

.

A

time to place your order for Spring delivery.

1 HOLLAND HONUHENT WORKS
||

Zwe- against said deceasedto said court of
mer, Walter 8. Zwemor, Laura Maat- examination and adjustment, and that
man, Ruth Zwemer, and Richard ai: creditors of said deceasedare reHarding,are Defendants.
quired to present their claims to said
I shall sell at public auction or court, at the probate office,in the city
vendue to the highest bidder at the of Grand Haven. In said county, on or
sale thereof at the north front door before the 1st day of February A. D.
of the court house In the city of li'24, and that said claims will bt
Grand Haven and county of Ottawa, beard by said court on
said court house being the place of Tuesday the fttli clay of Febnary, A.
holding the circuitcourt for the said D. 1924 at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated Oct. 1, A. D. 1923.
county, on Thursday, the 16th day of
JAMES J. DANHOF.
November, 1923 at 10 o’clock fn the
Judge of Probats
forenoontto following described real
estate situated and being In the city
No. 9887— Exp. Oct. 27
of Holland,,comity of Ottawa and
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
State of Michigan and describedas
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probats*
follows, to-wk:
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Lot numbered Nine (9) In Block
Forty-seven(47) of said city of Hol- In the Matter of the Estoie of
ALMON T. GODFREY, De<«ascd
land. according to the recorded plat
Notice is hereby given that four
thereof (consisting of a lot 82 x 132
feet on the SoutheastCorner of the months from the 29th of Septepaber
D. 1923, have been allowed fsr
Intersectionof Tenth street with Pine
avenue, house on such property cre^Rors to present their claims
; Mcalnst
said deceased
deceasedto said court of
known as No. 100 West Tenth street)
IMUn?t T*1
The said sale Is for the purpose of e™m,n*t‘on an,d adjustment and that
carrying out the partitionand division J

18 Weit 7tk

Strut

JOLLAND,
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=
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DANIEL

Fr«toTn“"£r

P.
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^

I-AOELSEN
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C°“rt Coraml’*lon<!r-

Plaintiff

Businessaddress,
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Molland,Michigan.

'

M.tT'C

of

Si
.

of ten o’clock In (he foronoo?. ''

D3

J.

DANHOF,

Judge of Probats
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Pag# light
Wheat, white No.

1

Eye

................

Oil Meal

........

Oltj^Nows

Holla nd

MARKETS

tuck; James Kanera, Saugatuck; C.
W. Green. Fennvllle; Albert Kronemeyer, Holland; Henry Baron, Zee.....

Wheat, red ............
Ear Com _____
Oats .............

I

.....

11.01
11.03
1.05

land; George Glupker,Zeeland- BenJ.

Hoffman, Morrison,111.; Bernard De

We

Witt, Zeeland; Peter Broeketra, Holso land; John Glupker, Holland; J. N.
. .60 Clark, Zeeland.
>••••••••••••••••••••• 56.00
47.00

until our

46.00

is

oq

Car Feed per tonI^™!™Z47!00
..47.00 DUCKS TAKE WET
Wo. 1 Feed ....................................
ROAD FOR A LAKE;
Scratch Feed
J. ........... 66.
DIVE; 100 ARE DEAD
Dairy Feed, 34% ______________________
’..64.00 Presumably mistaking a wet concern Meal, per ton ... ....................46.00 cret# Pavement for a body of water,
Screenings . ..................................
J8.0ti .n*°ra than 100 wild' duckB broke
Bran
38.00 ^he,r n®cks after diving from a great
Low Grade Flour — .............!...~ .51.00 J}elght# neV Champaign. 111. They
<^*uetln Feed ................................
62.00 ^
by tourI®ta «trewn alon^
Jled
if. nn ,h® roadside.
«traw —
........lo ts
„Th® *^vera*nt wa® wet from a drlaHay, baled
iis-iu
»r
Cotton Seed Meal 16%
St.

......

Dok

REMOVAL SALE

will continne

our Removal Sale
new Store

30.

Satiriay Afternoon
•id Eveniag

CONTINUED

ready about Oct.

GRAB SALE

:

Watch

for our

Circular.

.....

r®

1

fir*-™

We
tion of

4J,1°?

year cases

Chickens

Dairy Butter

(MSo many

x

up

*

on
27.
2T- 26
1

26

made under the school law. Trial will
te held In Justicecourt next week.
Joe Koolker of the George H.
<«ga Jewelry Co. la In Chicago on

1
r
1

Hula

buMineas.
Wm. C. Vandenberg Is In Milwaubusiness.

Jack Knoll the local barber was
taken to Ionia yMterday by one of the

company are:

of the

v,0,et

--

12

Saturday of our
Tea Spoons, that we

style

of,

aize

dials, fully guaranteed by the

first

Ware

Piece Chest Silver

latest

and White gold,
Elgin Watches fancy

gold

maker and by us. .This

is a

real value and a watch that will
keep accurate time for
many years. Reg. $20.

JJ2~gg

Mantle Clocks
Here

is a

Special Bargain.

A

beautiful

mahogany latest shape mantle clock, strikes
the hour and half hour, made by the Gilbert Clock

Ca

and

fully

guaranteed.

Sells regular at $16.00.

REMOVAL SALE PRICE

REMOVAL SALE PRICE

-

$14.95

“:^5zz-co,erid«:;
2X2?“

Green

dis-

this set $20.00.

dramatic tenor; Ethel
C0nir*!!0.;HaroId Ayres, vlol----

I

our customers were

26 Piece Set of Silver Ware, consisting
of 6 knives, 6 forks. 6 tea spoons, 6 desert
spoons, butter knife and sugar shell in plain
and fancy patterns. Guaranteed by the maker and us for 35 years. Regular priee of

1

The very

o’clock

9

have ordered another shipment to be' placed
on sale Sat morning at 9 o’clock. 50 dot tea
spoons at 10c. each. Only 6 to a customer.

ANNOUNCED

I
church

of

sale in not getting the

mi^WhU.^W.Ld*. 27.50

MARSHALL CONCERT

deaths.

kee on

Saturday Morning Special

$23. to $30. Watahes. sx. spec. $14.95

report of the
IS
Michigan department of health there
were 107 births and 16 deaths during
the first seven month of the .I*’- J- B Nfkwk Wednesday racelvP^frara that Is to be given by
year 1021 In Grand Haven, Mich. In
Char 1m Marshall Co.,
Co., when that
that
Holland during the same period there the Gh,*r
we«* 191 blrtba and II
0fS»nUaUoa appears- In Holrfce Ladies Guild of Grace
t*11,,T* Tth* flr*t number of the
will hold a rummage tale In the titell- 1 w 0
c“**# Lecture eourae. Dr. Ny«ms building near the tower clock
tbe Au<11*nce reFrllay and Saturday, October
*t the conclusion of tha
and
number on the program. The last
|

•

Elgin,

and

$14.95 and

PROGRAM FOR

According to the

at

Gents Elgin Watches

C«nU Eaoh

appointed on the

.....................
f. ................ 43

LOCALS

Wrist Watches in

10

other good
makes, all in 15 Jewels, 20 and 25

' . Tha incident recalls a similar one
Pork
...................*1* years ago, when a flock of ducks
.; 9.11 crashed through the glass top of a
Spring
.....................
.. .11 greenhouse In that vicinity.
Creamery Butter ...........................
47
.....

still have a very fine selec-

Illinois,Gruen

^Middlings

.............
.

TEA SPOONS

Bracelet Watches

$11.75

=SSSS

Song of the Open ....................
La Forge
Mr. Marshall
Isaac Kouw of Holland has been
selected as one of the Traverse Jury
te ............................................
Bach
in Federal court. This Jury tries all
governmentcases, after the Grand Aucaasin and Nlcolette .........IT.jffetaler
Wienlaw.U
Jury has passed on those arrested and Polonaise------- -----true bills have been .Issued.
.
Mr- Ayrea
There has been some delay In securing the copper front to the new Geo. H&;,2f:rlf'0tel10 ("otello")rV«rd!
...... ult
Ji. Hulzenga Jewelry Emporium on J>1
Hast 8th street. The Interior of the Flocca la neve.
buildingIs complete waiting for the
front. Joe Koolker haw been con_______
ducUng a aale preparatory to moving AU-.0*,..
a
..............
.............Dellbee
which has proved an exceptional sucS
cess and because of the delay, the Wayfarer'aNigiitSong' Beml>erg
Holland’s new $350,000 Junior high
Jewelry sale will be continued for,
about aix days more, and until such
school building Is getting to such
a time as moving can begun.
.
Mias Jones
Aria: Veatl la glubba (“PagllacciM)
_ ______
stage of construction that It is possleherlff s force.

„

,

&

GEO. N. HUIZINGA
18

pleure

West 8th

CO.

St.

*ni

'

|

UTILITY COLD
STORAGE COMPANY
PINDS FAVOR

,

Mr. MarshaiiLeoncava,1°ble

t
r

between Holland and Zeeland.

®y.enlnS'

vited.

The

h H

November

h6 PUb C 18 cordla,|.v lnInformalas Mrs Kol-

affair Is

If. Hoffman, together

‘i110 t0 meet aU ,n the oily
with £h0W»rU.,di
who ar^ Interested
In the new park
The park board together with the
!12?on counc,, have the
n«as ' men from Holland, Muskegon 5I£r/5d
plans and specificationsready and It
i» only fltUng to submit these at the
-JaAd’Kiieiatuck who are developing •arae
time and Mrs. Kollen has retfcie Induetry, speaks In the highest quested that since this parx iB evterms of thla new enterpriseand what entitled*
theu*eneralPublic is
It Is going to mean to Ottawa and Alm store * k W What th# fulure hafl
legan counties.

several Zeeland men, and also bual-

v

Mr. Hoffman stated that the email
Mlaat operated In Zeeland has ahown a
imsflt today exceeding It per cent on
'the Investment. Mr. Hoffman states
Yartber that a well organised, well
equipped modern plant such as le
eetatemplated with the neceeeary elds
trackagealready on the ground, and
with a building containingall the
eosiveaiencea,and all the uses that a
storage plant M put to, cannot help
but bring handsome returna te the Investors.
Me stated that the present organ
isatioa Is composed of mea of Hoi
Had, Zeeland, Muskegon and Saugatuok. who have to their credit the establishing one of the finest poultry asUbliahmenta In the state. Many of
fhmewame men have been active the
past gear on this cold storage pro
!•<*. proving Its worth by first start
lag as a smalT seals.

same organisationhas now
strengthened by enlistingthe
help of leading fruit dealers of SaugA _ .....
atuck and Fennvllle.with __
not
a little
Holland and Zeeland laital added.
Mr. Hoffman feels that the expan
slen >of ’this business on the ZeelandHolland highway at the brick-yard
will be the salvation of farming In
The

rrfmrtim “nounf«m#nt of the program will be made at a later daie.
HJBRG

WAT
TO WIN A GAME BEis

ANOTHER
FORE

IT IS

'

PLAYED

mil; 0.

h"it Fre*
ment 16 to • and %*l*hta
Grand Haven
beat
Fremont 61 to
This gives the
looaH a dope edge of 4« point# on
Mukegon Height# and II points on
?° ^vT01*0* Ha®®* Tribune. No
doubt this Is the wag Grand Haven
figures a vletory for Itself as far as
the coming Holland High game Is
concersed . “But there’s many a
•lip.

COMMUNITY WAS
STIRRED UP ABOUT A
SLANDER CASE

Practically the whole of the com
these parts.
At a recent meeting held, Mr. Mil- munity of Rusk was in court In Hoi
ler of the Viltus Ice Cream Co., of
Milwaukee. Mr. Hoffman stated, brot land Tuesday when L. D. Taylor waa
out some facts as to what a cold storage plant really meant to a farming placed on trial in Justice Brusse's

community.
Mr. Miller stated that the Industry
was still In Its infancy, but wherever
cold storage had been tried out, such
a plant was not only a profitableInvestment to the Investors,but Is the
saving grace to a farmer who had
produce In the way of poultry, frm
eggs and other commoditiesto store at
a time when the market was flat and
very unprofitable,until such a time
when the same farmer could get an
hcrest return on the products of his
farm.
Mr. Hoffman also relates the story
of the creamery and packing companies of Chicago, showing the possibil-

what the building will

It Is

completed. Most of, |

of the building has been !

Safeguards

completed,and although the scaffold- I•
’•'If
ing is still there to obstruct a clear §
view of

It, the beautiful lines of

the

f

building stand out even under those
conditions. The new school bids fair,
to be a credit to the city and will
probably be one of the finest school
buildings In this part of the state. The
lr\v« is
in tthe
Vw* vwnat
construction
most VY>r>Axsv-n
modern ovtrf
and
the latest Ideas In school construction
have been built Into It
A part of the building will be occupied beginning the first of January.
According to present plans, the print
shop, the gymnasium, and the manual
training shop will be ready for occu-

T°

*

rtrt

court on the charge of criminal slan-

der.

The case was brought against

Mr. Taylor by John Hlrdcs and Cornelius Boersma, young

and the

entire

men

of Rusk,

community came

to

euard against error every item in

our business is passed upon by

,

three audits

1

First;

by the Secretary of Stole

Second; by our local auditing committee.

Third; by

P.

THESE ARE YOUR SAFEGUARDS!
We

pay you 5 percent interest.

We

loan

money

Ike Gttiwa Co.
WN.

MUSK,

to build

homes.

Building

Stc'y

j^sV

FUST STATE BANK

BLD’G.

The local Masons since they have
their new temple are to use it to the daughter, Mrs. Jacob Schaap.
fullest extent for other things than
Mrs. Root of Manistee Is a gueat In
masonry.
the home of her brother, Wm. Root.
The Royal Holland Bell Ringers
proved such a great success that the

Mr. and Mre. Bchutmaat spent Monday and Tuesday In their cottage at
spacious hall, one of the largestIn the
the Kalamazoo river. -They were accity. Is to be utilizedfor similar encompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Peter
tertainmentsin the future.
Future dates as advertised by the Bylsma and son James of Grand Rapids, and Mr. George Henneveld and
Masons are the Hallowe'en dance on Mr. liutgers of Central Park. The
the evening of October 10.
went to celebrate the opening of
Also the Holland Chapter 429, O. men
the hunting season.
E. 8.. is to give a card party and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Zy! went
dance on the night of November 1|. to Holland this week where they will
On Nov. 21 the Laurant and troupe, make their home. Mrs. Herman
magicians will be here to entertain. Bower Is spending a few days with
This company has appeared In Hol- them this week.
land before and have their Herman, Hamilton Is to enjo’* a lecture
and Keller stunts down to perfection. course again tHs year under the aus
They surely can give a wonderful pices of the
hool. The opening
evening’s entertainment.
number will
-riven next Thursday
evening
and will be presented
. PUBLIC AUCTIONS
by the Mar iha Singers, a trio of
On Wednesday, Optober 31, at qine male voices fhe talent for the course
o'clock a. m. on the farm of Gerrit are affillatf \. .th the Dennis Lyceum
De Witt, located two miles north of bureau.
iurauHii ; H.
ii. u.
Borpulo, 3 miles east of Olive Cen
Mesdan
D. mraooing,
Strabblng, nemo
Nellie
•
Borgman, and Misses JosephineBolks
......
..... .the Wo>
On thursday, Nov. 1, at 9 a. m. on and Agnes Peters
attended
the farm of Fred Myers, located 1 men’s
sionarv conference of the
.cd church in Grand Rapids
mile north and 1 ^ miles east of Welt

hi

'
Oct.

ter.

.

i

ancy by the beginning of the new
year, and the equipment will be moved
Into the rooms at that time. By using these rooms the congestion in the
highschoolbuilding will be materially relieved,and the whole educational
system will be easier to handle. The
schools have been rater crowded during the present semester but teachers and pupils are bearing with It
cheerfully, knowing that relief Is in
sight and by the beginning of the
year there will ‘be more room for all.
The entire buildingwill be completed. according to present Indications. some time before the end of the
school year, but it Is not likely that
It will be possible to move into It
until September of 1924. Moving Into
the building In the middle of a term
would create considerableconfusion
and would interfere with the regular
work, so it Is not likely that the move
will be made till September.

,

Ford Magnetos Need Recharging
^ ,urt b,rd'

•Xa

SS

Agnes

*

*

&rx.b,t,'r ii£hu' “dm,k'

^

isFREE'

ZEELAND ELECTRIC SERVICE

town to hear the case fought out In
|
court.
Beginning in the morning,with the
arguments opening at noon, the case
lasted until seven o’clock at night.
After having been out for about half
an hour the Jury brought in a verdict
l
of no cause for action, thus freeing
Taylor
of
the
charge
lodged
against
ities of a cold storage plant there.
It is shown that a cherry crap mlnL * f
The case was full of fireworks and Olive.
might have been spoiled but for cold
| 3 ........... ................
i-.-t week.
storage and by virtue of the cold a considerablenumber of witnesses
Mr.
Lepeltak
of
Hope
seminary
ocstorage all the cherries were pitted were called on both aides. Mr. Taylor
cupied the pulpit of the American
HAMILTON
und stored until the holidays, when was said by the witnesses to have acReformed church last Sunday. He
the entire consignment was sold to cused Hirdes and Boersma of stealing
Word has been received here telling was accompanied by his father.
bakers at a fancy price and they were watermelonsfrom his farm. This the
Mrs. Fred Hitchcock nosned away
used to advantage in Christmas bak- young men resented and they proved of the death of Tom Bekken of Kala- In the home of her son, Leon Stllwell
quite conclusively In court that they mazoo formerly of Hamilton.
ed goods.
Greenville, Saturday, Oct. II,
Mr. and Mrs. Will • Rutgers and
Mr. Hoffman went into detail as to had stolen no watermelons. The eviwhere she had gone on a visit. Death
the great advantages that can be ob- dence also showed quite conclusively daughter Dorothy left for Kalamazoo
was due to pleural pneumonia. The
tained In the storage of eggs, giving that Taylor had accused them of It. last Thursday.
body was brought to Hamilton for
Mr.
T.
Grotenhuls
is
on
the
sick
list.
But
the
Jury
seems
not
to
have
taken
many Instances where an overproducburial and funeral services were held
Milo
Osterbaan
and
family
and*
the
matter
as
seriously
as
It
was
tisn of eggs In the egg season defrom the home Tuesday. Besides her
flated the market to such an extent taken by the principals and seems to John Jurrlea of Holland visitedIn the[
husband she Is survived by a daughthat often the farmer was money out. have felt Taylor, who Is a poor man home of H. J. Jurrlea oer the week
ter, Mrs. P. H. Fisher Hamilton,
He paralleled this instance, showing and who has suffered a great deal end.
Mlsa 8. KUen Is working for John two sons, Leon Stillwellof Ionia, a
that this same farmer after using the from marauders who took his melon#
broth**- Milo Palmer of Union CItv.
cold storage method was exceedingly should not be burdened with a fine Vanda Kolk and family.
/
Mr. and Mrs. T. Vande Kolk are the and a sister, Mrs. H. J. Fisher of Holpleased with the returns on the low and
land. Mrs. Hitchcock waa a gold star
The Jury was composed of Bernard proud parents of a baby boy.
priced eggs later In the season, which
H. Nyhof Is employed by Ed WolU mother, her son Herbert Hitchcock,
but for th« cold storage, he would Kiefer. Nick Hoffman, T. DenUyl. Alhaving sacrificedhis Hfe4n the World
have been compelledto sell below the vah Arnold, John Bos and Earl ers at present.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rutgers of war. She was 72 years of age.
Johnson. Attorney Fred T. Miles
3ost of production.
The fact that the plant la to be represented Hirdes and Boersma, Fennvlllemotored to Montague last Levlnue Slotm&n went to KalamaErected on the Zeeland Brick Co’s while Attorney Charles MIsner of Saturday where they were guests In too 8und»>« meet Mrs. Slotman win
property brings the new enterprise In Grand Haven appeared for the de- the home of Peter Green and family. has returned from several weeks’ vlsi:
Miss Dorothy Rutgers left for Zee- to relativesIn Canada.
the very center of the egg district be- fended. The trial waa held before
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Edlng went to
land Thursday,where she will be emtween Holland Zeeland, which cannot Justice Wm. Brusse.
ployed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Detroit the week-epd after cars.
help but mean business for the new
Upon leaving Hamilton the stork
John Hammer.
conoern.
Card of Ttianks
Louis Peterham of Grand Rapids is delivered a baby boy at the home of
The men who are sponsoring the We wish to thank our friends and
Special
Mr. and Mrs. NicholasKlokkert,
CN$ltjr Cold Storage Co. are the fol- neighbors for the sympathy and spending the week in Hamilton.
Mrs. George Pinkey of Allegan and Thursday,Oct. 11.
lowing: Frank Dyke Holland; John kindnessshown us during our late
Moeke, Zeeland; M. Hoffman, Zee- bereavement. Also those who furn- Mr. and Mrs. Hans Fisher of Zeeland Rev. and Mrs. VanDyke were • In
attended the funeral of Mrs. Hitch- Grand Rapids last week Thursday,
land; BenJ. TfeUman, Muskegon; ished cars.
going to attend the missionaryconcock In Hamilton.Tuesday.
K. P. Heeres, Muskegon; George AlAlbertus Derks,
Mr# Ellen of Holland is visiting her, ference.
ters, Holland; Edw. House, Saugaand Children.
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regulars. Muskegon Heights played
a good gam# but Coach Hlnga’s men
were far to strong for the Heights
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Special reduced rates Holland to
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costa.

Oct. 29th

and 30th

Round Trip Fare $3.63
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